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MALNUTRITION' AND 'PARLIAMENT 1929, on June 13, 518 crans were destroyed at
Lerwick. On June 18 further large quantities
were destroyed at Lerwick. In 1930, on June II,
280 crans were destroyed at Stronsay, and on May
27 1,300 crans were destroyed at Lerwick, Again,
on June 26, 8,000 crans were destroyed at Lerwick,
more in a single day than were destroyed during
the past 12 months. '

, " ... There are 22,500,000 people in this country
Mr. Spens saw another problem. He said: ill receipt of a~ optimum .diet, a figure n~ver
, "We do not want to waste too much time, over' reached before 10 any period of any society.
technical inquiries bilt ought to get on with the [An HON. MEMBER: "That is only, half the
solution of the transport and economic difficulties people!"], "That is true, but to have raised half
and try whether we cannot solve the problem ,~he people to such a. point that. ,,!O further:
within the next generation." improuement of any kind or description can be
M J G iffi h (LI II L b) alk d 'made in their diet is a claim which is, at any

r.. . r, t fane y, a. t e rate, worth regard. (Our italics,)

sense.. . The motion was lost by 359 votes to 13"-"There are at least 50,000 men m South Wales . . :?
whose cash wages are less than 35s. a week. Government maJonty 220. '

". .. Why cannot we organise food supplies Poverty I d
for peace instead of war? . . . . gn~>re. '

"Malnutrition is widespread because poverty is There IS no doubt. that SIr Kingsley Wood,
widespread and wages are low." Minister of Health, is skilled in the' art of
Mr. Greenwood: political debate, for note how cunningly he

. ' . "Let us admit-because we must, be kind to opposed the evidence of Sir John Orr bythe
Dunng the debate, Mr. Acland (Barn- our opponents-that people do not spend to the f P f C th t d b h 'b

). h li d . . foi '. name 0 ro essor a car an y t e su -staple, L. said he ad stene In vain or best advantage." f f fusi h f' th b th
fr h .. b hat I' ' , , ter uge 0 con usmg t e act at 0 areany proposal om t e Minister a out w at Viscountess Astor: Hear, hear! di ai t ' bI f' .al

the Government meant to do. Later he ' me c. exper s .. presuma y 0 equ
, d hi ib 't' authonty, the politican manages to convey
rna e s own contn u lOn:.. I The Pot and the Kettle the impression that the mere statement of

."1 have often seen a' working man go out to M Elli M" f H alth· C th b k d b 'd',
his day's work with tinned food as the basis of ,~. ot, mister 0 e.. " ~ c~rt, !"n ac_e. y. an"j evt ence , or
his mid-day meal. That is proof positive of one They brmg .f?rward these. accusations of wide- scientific muestigation, IS Just as .much
of two thi~gs, either profound lack of knowledge sprea~ ma~utntlo~., The Right. Hon. Gentl~~an evidence as is the scientific analysis, and
by some 0' our 'housewives on the value of the opposite said that It was a grOWlOgmalnutrition, . aki . " li d' b S.
, D h '11 . k h?" prunst mg mvesnganon supp e y irdifferent kinds of ifood, or perhaps the fact that oes e sn stic ~o t. at . . . ' .
they are not sufficiently trainedin the preparation Mr. Creenwood indicated assent. John Orr m his now .~amous ;eport. This
of nourishing and attractive foods. There is a Mr. Elliot: report was remarkable III that It was the first
tremendous field for education along these lines. "Th' id h . attempt made to relate food and health' to
... We have heard a lot of the proposals for '.ere IS n.o eVI ence w atever to prove It, incomes '
supplying milk to school children in England, ~or did the Ri~ht Hon. Gentleman try to prove ' • . '. .
but perhaps Hon. Members do not always realise It ... The motion makes reference to the destruc- The evidence of ,~~ Johp Orr regarding
that those plans are going on in our Colonies at ~11111""I11IIII11"IIIII11II11II11III11I11I11I11"""""111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111III IIIII III IIIIII IIIII IIIII II1111III IIIII IIII111111111III II 1I11l!:
the present time and that the same scheme is § ", '.' §
being put into act~on both in Ceylon and Malta. ~ A BIG A .D"ANCE I ~,

. "~h~.'I~It!_I:J~~_7_. ,_._~_._§-_.,_~ __ JI-!l_ \ _ -- - ~-- ---y~- - --------.§--
Miss Horsbrugh said 'that it had been ~ " . . '. ;' ' . " ~

pointed. .out . to her that the majority of ~ See special announcement on back page. §
people m this country do not dnnk enough iilllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllilUl1I111111111111111111111111111"1111111111111111111"11II1II1111II1111II1II~
water, and that ignorance of food values is. . ,.,. " . '

h f aln ." . hi tion of essential foodstuffs ... Is It the first time the ill-health of the poor due to shortage 'ofat. t e root 0 m utrinon m t s country. herrings have been destroyed . . . Were there urchasin ower i . f I " "
Said she: no examples of it during the tenure of office, of p.. g p s irre utab. e, but i the

"We should try to get away from the idea that the Right Hon. Gentleman opposite? ... when Minister of Heal~ carefully Ignored the
people are only under-nourished or wrongly he was responsible for the poor ... as Minister tncome aspect of SIr John's statistics, and

- nourished if they are poor and that if you gave of Health? I have looked up the figures ... In countered the charge of high death-rates
amongst the poor, by quoting the death-rate
of ?-~lclasses in toto, a tactic that' may', be
politically clever, but none the less dishonest,
and considering the issue involved, .a despic-
ab~e. betrayal of his responsibilities as
Minister of Health.; . '

Th.e Ministry of !I.ealth is to many of the
starvmg poor a Ministry of Death, and .no

,amount of clever talk, or juggling. with
figures, or quoting tame paid officials; will
alter that black fact. . ' , -: '

'.~,

It's No Good Just ,Being Sorry!:.:
Howe~er,· it is usel~ss to rail at Sir"Kin:gs~~y

-Wood because of his complacent. 'self-'satrs-
faction in the face, of the childrenis- ordeal
by starvation, it is useless cavilling' oat;·;the
confusion of Mr. T. Johnston, who thiD.ks
the cost of feeding milk to hungry babes is
only one or two battleships (when ~it is
really no cost at, all beyond the food his own
Party as well as the .present .'Governmeilt
a~ees to resp-ict a~d destroy), it is no-good
either, blammg Pnce-Planner Elliot or .the
lady who advocates "drink. more water," or
those who, like Professor Cathcart thinkI .' ,
the .remedy for empty bellies is more educa-
tion! ' , .

In a democratic country such as ours, we
are all responsible, 'and malnutrition will
continue to murder the' poorest whilst
poverty remains. , ' , , ,,

Poverty, together with' all the tragedy and
cruelty .that goes withit CAN be abolished,
but only when a united insistence that it be
done is generated amongst the people.

Against the united, conscious, determined
WILL of the people, party politicians,
careerists, gradgrinds, ignoramuses, with
all their windy words, will strive in vain.
Refer the issue to the sovereign.people! On
withthe cam:paign! ,'.G.R.

HEALTH MINISTER'S 10KES(
. ' -- ~

them more unemployment allowances and higher
wages you would, of necessity, improve the stan-
dard of diet."

MORE EDUCATION FOR STARVING POOR!
Shall Children Eat? 'Lady Member of Parliament advocates

"Drink more water I " ,
Malnutrition? "What does it mean 1" asks the Minister of Health.
Destruction of Food? "You destroyed more than we did," says

the Minister of Agriculture. \ J

Empty Bellies? "Due to ignorance" say several Members of
Parliament.

Death-rates of the Poor?
A babbling Pariiament.

Let's dilute them.

ON July 8, in the HoiIse of Commons,'
Mr. T. Johnston (Stirling and Clack-

mannan, Western, Lab.) moved:
"That this House has noted with concern the

convincing evidence of widespread malnutrition,
is of opinion that the destruction of essential
foodstuffs is a crime against SOCiety, and regrets
the continued failure of his Majesty's Government
to take. effective steps to deal with this grave
and urgent problem of hunger and want in the
midst of plenty." ,
In the course of his speech, Mr. Johnston

SCµd:! I " ' .

"Sir John Orr shows that· 10 per cent.. or
4,500,000 of the people' of this country are'
endeavouring to live on a standard which is below
the minimum of the British Medical Association.
They can only spend as a maximum 4s. per week

, on food and he says that their diet is deficient in
every constituenf.· He adds that thilre are
9,000,000 persons in this country who can only
spend 6S.' per week, on food. and., that, while thelr ...~_

, foocf suppiy, is iilequ'afe in. filii) and tissue-build-
ing constituents, it is deficient in IIrotectiile een-:
sUtuents." _
He also referred to evidence found in Dr.

M'Gonigle's recent book that
The death-rate of the 25s. to ,30s. a week

family is more than double, year after year, the
death-rate of the 75s. a week family ... What
are, the Government going to do about it? The
British Medical Journal in 1933 published an
analysis of the effects of poverty and under-
feeding on 1,000 unemployed families, and their
statement is that' 50 per cent. of the women were
suffering definitely from ansemia, And all this
in a 'world of actual and potential plenty, where
we are busily engaged . . . in destroying food
or . . . preparing restrictions upon the production
of food,
The Minister of Health, Sir, Kingsley

Wood, in reply, betrayed his own ·unwilling-
ness to understand the precise meaning of
the word "malnutrition": _

"Few take care, and many refrain, when using
it, to explain its true and full meaning."
The Minister, referring to Sir John Orr's

report, and attempting to belittle it as of
small value, said:, ' ,

"The examination; as we see from the book,
was based only on the family budgets of 1,15-2'
families, more than a third of whom were for the
most part in the industrial distressed areas."
And again, magnifying the difficulty:

'''There is a League of Nations report on nutri-
tion which reminds us that nutrition is an'
economic, agricultural, industrial and commercial
problem.'" .
Those who have read Sir J. Orr's book will

remember his evidence showing the marked
difference in heights of boys of the same
age according to income classification: '(Tlle
average height of the highest income group
is 5.8 inches taller than the average of the
lowest at the age of 13~ years.)

Resisting the Children
The Minister said:

"We often ,hear Sir John Orr quoted ... but
there is another equally eminent member of the
Ministry of Health Committee who can, I suppose,
be regarded equally as an authority, and that is
Professor Cathcart. He says that malnutrition
is due not so much to poverty as to ignorance and
other causes of the same kind; and another doctor
equally entitled to be considered when we quote
these authorities, Sir Robert Hutchison, the
President of the Royal Society of Medicine, asserts
that diseases due to over-nutrition are increasing
while those due to under-nutrition are decreasing.
I may say that in that connection while we are,
discussing these differences of medical opinion,
that I myself have some personal sympathy with
the medical man who gave the opinion that,
after all, he thought comparatively small, stature
was not a bad thing." (Laughter.)
Finally, Sir Kingsley Wood: '

"I 'ask the House to reject the Motion, associated
.as it evidently is with party ends."

The Wolf at the Door
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Men or Institutions?
CAN the Bank of England think? Can

the Bank of England act ? Of course
not. Institutions cannot think or act apart
from the men who hold office in them.

The policy of such institutions is framed
and put into execution by\ a few men, and
it is the will of these comparatively few men
that dominates the lives of all others in this
country to-day. ' \

We have no love for dictators in Britain.
Many words have been spoken and written
in this country against the open protagonists
of this principle operating on the Continent;
but the fact is, we have no ground to be
critical of other countries, for we have in
Britain a dictatorship more ruthless, more
powerful, more cunning, more tyrannical and
unscrupulous than anything to be observed
in any other part of the world.

We are the most heavily taxed people on
earth.

We are losing such liberties as we have
inherited faster than the people of any other
country.

We have death-rates in the depressed areas
due to poverty which, considering the present
productive powers of the nation, represent a
scandal that would disgrace a primitive com-
munity of savages. ,

In spite of the progress of science, which I
has multiplied output at a rate ten times
faster than the population growth, the life
of the average Englishman is less happy, less
free, less secure, than it was in the middle
ages.

Merrie England is mer.rie no longer.
There is an atmosphere of fear throughout

the land; fear which impinges distressfully
upon the daily life of the majority of our
people.

This haunting fear is sapping the vitality
of millions; it is corroding the character and
destroying that fine spirit of independence,
that love of liberty and social justice which
has hitherto been a distinguishing mark in
the history of these islands and the Anglo-
Saxon race.

It cuts at the roots of that idea of chivalry
which despises to take a mean advantage of
the weak and unfortunate, an idea that was
born in Britain.

This corrupting atmosphere of fear has
not corne about, nor is it maintained, by
accident. It is imposed by design; it is one
of the methods of the rule of the irrespon-
sible, secret, dominating, bullying lust of
those Who own and control the Money
Monopoly. ' '

By virtue of their monopoly, the human
governors of the money-making institutions
hold in their hands the power to cut off from
any individual the way of access to the means
of life itself, in spite of the fact that we
live in an age of abundance of all those
things which nurture life:

For the majority of our people, a claim on
the means of life can be made only by the
act of tendering money.

In other words, money is, under present
conditions, a licence to live; and as nobody
is allowed to manufacture money except the
Monopoly, the governo.rs of whom release it
only according to their own whims and rules,
the lives of all other individuals who use.
_money for any purpose whatever, are in their
hands. , .

Fear is now a common worry, and is
generated by the fact that every individual
is facing an ever present risk of having his
"licences to live" dangerously reduced or
even cut off altogether-a stark fact which is
a constant threat to his health or his very
life.

And this is the condition that is exactly
designed by the secret dictators, for it pro-
duces the docility, the servility, demanded
by their secret lust for power and pride of
domination.

"First reduce the man to fear
wrote William Blake, "then give
and charity."

Are we for ever to submit to the shackles .

and want,"
with pomp'
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A Word to the Wise

See, special announcement on back page.

, Pull Devil-Pull Baker
We have entered the age of Leisure-

willy nilly. And so long as we insist that no
one who, has no money may get any except
by selling his services or goods to someone
else, we shall continue to chase our tails in
an effort to find work for all where there is
not work for all.

They have been trying to bring work to
the distressed areas (instead of letting people
.have the goods when they want them). So
this is what happens:

A good deal of apprehension lest the Govern-
ment should fail to give due weight to the claims
of Lancashire in its allocation of contracts under
the new Defence programme,and of disappoint-
ment at the Government'sdiscriminationin favour
of "special areas" in legislationand financialhelp
to promote new - industrial development, was
expressedin a report presentedto the fifth annual
meeting of Lancashire Industrial Development. . .' .
Council. I difficulty m dehvenng them to all who want

The report states that the council'had found them. For example, great potential capacity
gr~unds for a~prehension that in their ~,a~ to J to serve trav~llers is represent~d by the empty
assist the special areas. the Government might- seats on trains and th still '
act so as to producedetnmental effectson Lanca- . '. e. m?re empty
shire. Contracts which in normal circumstances seats there would be If Idle carnages were
would certainly have been placed in Lancashire attached to the trains that are running, and

:.!IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII~

I A NEW VENTURE i
~'III'IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII'I"IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII'II11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII~

had in someinstancesbeen diverted to the special to the extra trains that could be run, But
are~s, followingrecent legislationf~r the~rbenefit. would-be travellers cannot pay the fare.
Senous consequencesfor Lancashire might also .. . , . .
follow the formation under Governmentauspices Likewise there IS probably no limit to the
of a new c~mpany.to finance.the· establishment number of telegrams which could be handled
of n.e~ businesses m the special areas. and t!"'e by the post office if people could afford to
provlslOn for the development of industrial h hId d' h . ftrading estates.' ,pay t e c arge. n ee , since t e pnce 0

Discussingthe newnational defenceprogramme a telegram w.as reduced to 6d., the number
and the allocation of Governmentcontracts, the handled has mcreased by 34 per cent. Many
report .say~it wouldbe re~rettable if the Gove~n- more people have had telephones installed,
~ent In its cont~act policy neglected the wide and that means a better service for other
Issues, the question of employment, and the I h N
necessity of maintaining Lancashire's industry teoep one users. early. all of us have
and its supplies of skilled labour in a state of fnends on our telephone list who were not
efficiencyand modernity. on it before, so that our own 'phone is more

The council urged Lancashire's claims on useful to us.
strategical grounds also.-"The Times," July 1 I. I f h h II aln act we ave ere, on a sma sc e, an

indication of how much -better off we all
might be if we and everyone else had more
mone.y._to_spend_~~_ can be.,o.o...,di
about this. Goods are available in plenty,
and are, also being destroyed, and their pro-
duction restricted, because people cannot
afford to buy them.

'Trust'-But Not 'Paid For'
<--, The ~JalTow.,. .Steelworks.v.cow ._would_,.~
amusing if it were not so tragic for the
wretched peo_ple in Jarrow who have; no
means of gettmg the good things of life, of
which so. many traders and manufacturers
are dying to get rid.

The people of Jarrow want good food,
clean, pleasant accommodation, nice clothes,
amusements, a decent education for the kids
- even motor cars, vacuum cleaners,
refrigerators-to say nothing of pictures,
books, flowers.

And, of course, if they had the money to
pay with they would be over-run with shops,
delivery vans, salesmen and representatives
of all the excellent people whose business it
is to supply those good things.

But the great taboo persists-no work no
pay-and kind-hearted nincompoops run
round trying to find them work. The poor
deluded people themselves are what is known
as conditioned to expect nothing unless they
work first, so they, too, ask for work. They
are cowed (Britons!) into not daring to ask
outright for the food, warmth and shelter
they want .•

They are like the dog which has learned
that it may not eat the lumps of sugar until
it has balanced it on its nose and waited for
the words "paid for,"

Ill-Will and Resentment
Much quarrelling has gone on, and ugly

words have been spoken of the Steel Federa-
tion, which has admittedly not gone out of
its way to help. Lord Dudley put the case
in a nutshell in the House of Lords, saying:

There was no question of anyone being pre-
vented from putting down steelworksin Jarrow
or anywhere else. The steel producers at
Middlesbrough were reluctant to give up their
interests, and the employment of their own
townspeople,in favour of a steelworksat Jarrow.
Why should they sacrifice the employment of
their own townspeoplein order to support a
scheme which would enable a Jarrow syndicate
to raise their money in the City of London and
indemnify them against the risks of putting down
their plant in Jarrow? That was asking too
much. There werealso other considerationswhich

of slavery riveted upon us by fear of the
secret few who continue to dominate us?

Or are we going to wake up out of the
black hypnosis and demand our birthright
--the issue of National Dividends and the
inheritance of freedom the progress of 'science
has made possible?

To deserve our birthright we must CLAIM
IT.

the North-East Coast steelmakers had to take
into account. No one c6uld say with what
justificationa £4,000,000 steel plant could be put
down at present in any location. It was impera-
tive that the industry should carefully bear in
mind the dangers of redundancy in plant, and
of increasing their output to such an extent that
they would be once again caught by a slump
in trade, and have to face again the financial
difficultiesof the IO years after the War.

I

Under the present system what reader of
this paper, be he tradesman, manufacturer,
or professional man, would help to set up a
competitor in business?

If we all had more money to spend and
more time to spend it in, it would be a
different matter.

Peculiar Arguments
Although he has had to yield before the

outcry against retrospective legislation in the
present Finance Bill, the Chancellor of the
Exchequer

gave the House warning that retrospective
legislationin the full sense would not be shirked
in the future if new schemes for avoiding taxa-
tion were discoveredand introduced.

This pronouncement really amounts to a
declaration that, although certain manipulations
of assets may be literally within the law, if they
result in an artificial income-tax liability less
than would be incurred were there no such
manipulations, the Crown will, notwithstanding
the law, reserve the right to regard these opera-
tions as illegal and may by retrospectivelegisla-
tion actually make them so as far as income-tax
is concerned.-"Financial Times," July 13.

In short, we are to enter an age of British
history in which the law-abiding citizen may
be suddenly punished for something he did
last year when it was legal and unpunishable.

And yet, so the Financial Times suggests,
The average taxpayer will shed no tears at

this prospect. He pays full tax on his income
and can see no reason why any other taxpayer
should be able to escape part of his liability by
disguising income to look like capital. Nor can
he see any reason why two persons with similar
incomes should pay, different ,amounts of tax
solely because one of them by artifice can make
part of his incomeappear to be something==.
However" we do not believe the average

taxpayer will be so easily trapped into, sup-
porting this dictatorial measure, as he was
into paying taxes at all!

But so far there has been no one with sufficient
courage to say, '1 will not be an accomplice in
murder, so I will not pay one penny in taxation
to be used for this purpose.'''

Demand Creates Supply
There is no difficulty in producing goods

and services to-day, and there should be no

Nebuchadnezzar Ate Grass
'When Marie Antoinette was told that the

people were hungry for lack of. bread she
said "Let them eat cake." She would have
added little to the debate on Malnutrition
last week.

Miss Horsbrugh, Conservative Member
for Dundee, for example, thinks that "few
people realise the value of raw carrots and
water, simply because they are cheap."

A arentl Miss Horsbru h· does not
rea se e va ue 0 t e 'Prover action 0 the
gastric juices in promoting digestion. If
food is unpalatable digestion cannot, take
place properly, and unfortunately for the
theories of those who consider that if the
poor have the requisite number of calories
they must necessarily be adequately

After announcing to the House of Com- nourished, human nature is not asinine
mons the welcome news of further reduced nature and raw carrots and water do not
charges for telephoning, and expatiating on appeal to it as a rule.
the gre~tly increase~ f~cilities f~r business Probably many who read of schemes for
and SOCIalcom~um.cat1ons, MaJor, Tryon restricting supplies of bacon, fish, potatoes,
concluded by saymg. I milk and other commodities more grateful

~ am .glad to be able to ass~re the ~ouse that and comforting to the human race than raw
this P?hcy has led to a great Increase In employ- I carrots, fail to see any good reason why they
ment In the Post Office. h ld d h di f d ks ou ,a opt t e let 0 on eys.

They "are the people of England and they
have not spoken yet." The constitution of
Great Britain is democratic, and Members of
Parliament are or should be the servants of
the people. It is their proper function to see
that the people, have and enjoy the maxi-
mum of the material benefits which it is
possible to produce-not the minimum. But
unless or until the people wake up and prove
themselves to be men, they will continue to
be treated as-asses.

The Country of the Blind

This imbecile utterance was received, not
with the howl of ridicule and exasperation it
deserved, but with applause.

That it is imbecile will be at once obvious
when we set down what he should have said:

I have to inform the House that this policy
has led to a greatly increased expenditure of
energy, especially human energy, as a result of
the sudden increase of demand on Post Office
services. This inefficiency,I hope, is only tem-
porary, and immediate steps are being taken, by
the introduction of up-to-date machinery and
better organisation .to reduce the calls on the
time and energy of the staff. I can assure the
House that drastic reductionof staffwill be made
as soon as these steps are taken. The Crime of Poverty

The vicious principles of the "Means Test,"
with its destructive effect on family life, with
its degrading methods of inquisition, with its
harsh cruelty to the poorest of the victims
of a wicked financial system, are still retained
in the new regulations which have been put
forward for introduction in November next.

It is declared by the sponsors that only
about 200,000 will be worse off under the new
scales.

Challenge Accepted-So What?
Dick Sheppard has an organisation called

the Peace Pledge Union, members of which
renounce war and undertake never again to
support or sanction another. They intend
to show not only that war is wicked and
futile, but that there is another way of life
which if pursued would ensure Justice and
Peace.

"I do not think," he writes in the New I . .
Statesman on July 4, "that the severest critic' The pnnCIp~e that a man ~hall. ?~treated,
will be able to charge its leaders with being! and put. on .h~s defence by. mqulSl~lOn, as a
negative or unpractical." '. pauper IS VICIOUS.That hIS relatives s~all

. _. . also come under duress and be penahsed
All nght then, smce he asks for It: because science has made the victim's ser-
I. Does the new way of life include a vices sur'ph~s, is doubly vicious, It violates

share for all of the goods now restricted every principle of common decency.. The
or destroyed or forced on foreign revo~t that was engen.dered before w~ll, we
countries or shut out from foreign predict, break out agam, bUF meanwhile we
countries? .urge our readers to make known to all they

'.. . ';) can reach that if they would abolish "Means
2. What IS he gomg to do about this i Tests," together with all the damnable
Dr. G. C. Coulton, Fellow of St. John's, inquests that go with them, they must act.

Cambridge, speaking at the fourth Anglo- We are all responsible for every dirty, mean,
American Conference of Historians at the barbarous thick that is engendered out of
University of London Union, said:- needless poverty. If we are resolute we can

"There are even now numbers of people who end. it by ~I_liting in a clear demand for
describewar as murder, and soldiersas murderers. National DIVidends.
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M.P. RESISTS PROGRESSCHEMISTRY WRECKS THE FARM
Summary of an article by Wayne W.
Parrish and Harold F. Clark in Harper's
Magazine. It gives a glimpse of the
abundance that science has made
possible with less and less human
labour.

AGRICULTURE, the U.S.A.'s largest
single business still remaining in the

hands of private citizens, is in the midst of a
scientific revolution. In 1790, 90 per cent.
of its population was engaged in agriculture.
In 1930this ratio had fallen to 20 per cent.

But not even that 20 per cent. of the
population is needed, and 85 per cent. of all
agricultural products entering trade are
produced by half the farmers of the country.
Half the farm population, by slightly increas-
ing their- efficiency of operation (an
extremely simple matter), could produce 100
per cent. of all agricultural products now
entering trade.

Motors Don't Eat Meat
The elimination of the horse by the petrol

engine has reduced the consumption of food
as sharply as if 40,0.00,000persons had stopped
eating. Even, the substitution of motor
transportation for walking is estimated to
have so reduced the energy requirements of
the population that the consumption of
meat decreased by 15 per cent. during the
decade 1920-30.The 10,000,000head of cattle
that this, reduction represents would h<.l"le
consumed as much food as 50,000,000 per-
sons. The demand for agricultural I?roducts
as a whole declined 17 per cent. dunng that
decade.

American agriculture, says Dr. O. M.
Willcox, agrobiologist, in his "Reshaping
Agriculture," is only 11.3 per cent. efficient
to-day on the .scale of the most efficient
methods. If the farmer is even now able to
produce enormous surpluses, what will
happen when the efficiency level is
doubled?

The ?overage yield of corn in the U.S.A.
is 25.5 bushels, but a yield of 225 bushels
an acre has actually been reached. The
average yield of cotton is 0.32 bale an acre;
but the U.S.A. can raise 4.6 bales an acre.
The present-day yield of wheat is o~ly 8·4
per cent. of the calculated possible Yield if
the best practices were used. And so it goes
with all the major crops.

Seed to Corn in a Few Hours
Controlled agriculture uses no land at all,

and yet opens the way to fresh crops every
few weeks all the year round. Since soil is
almost useless anyway, the plants are grown
without it in metal trays in ovenlike cabinets.
The plants supply their own heat, and only
a few hours of work daily are needed to
supply water to the trays in which have been
placed a few ounces of chemical food for
each kind of crop.

The crop grows miraculously. A tray of
seed corn begins to sprout within a few
hours and in ten days is a foot high. The
seed germinated is said to produce five
times the volume of seed planted in the
ground. Dairy farms find the process
economical.

Synthetic production of agricultural pro-
ducts began 75,years ago, when the chemist
found that he could completely eliminate
the cultivation of natural dyes by synthetic
production in factories. As a result more
acreage in indigo over the world disappeared
than is needed to grow cotton in the U.S.A.
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§ A BOLD STEP ~ THE TAX RACKETi , i .Every London bus pays. £346 a year for
~ ~ hcence and petrol tax said Lord Ashfield
~ . See special announcement on back page. ~ on July I. . I d
~ ~ 'But he was not stnct y accurate-an not
::1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIillllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllliliIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII~IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII,IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII~ 1m,erely because buses c.annot pay anything to
1 h . di ....: anybody. The fact IS that the conductore'l;t er IS Isappeanng under the stram of ferule and hIS crops used rather than reduce 11 . nonev f d d '
competition with substitutes. And the paint or destroy them, even though paid to do it. c~ ~ts money . rom lOtU an ~e,:n some
and varnish industry has been transformed Present conditions are like a nightmare; 0 st athmoney IhS'use ? 0 pay e ax. I

by synthesis. ._- , _- t-hey· do _not spring out of real fact; the- " _0 W .0p</-ys!__e _qlX: __... __- .. ,
Virtually all foods, from wheat and corn barrier which stands between the people and I ",-==========~

to beans, can be n:ade in. the laboratory. the crol?s which farmers grow.is not founded
One of the outstandmg achievements to date on reah~y. Fa~m~rs must b~mg t~emselves
has been the manufacture of butter substi- I and their aSSOCIaUonsto reahse this, and to
tutes. apply pressure just where it will be effective.

Only a few months ago the first two Social Credit farmers, or those in touch with
"synthetic" sheep in the history of the world farming interests can do much to bring this
were slaughtered with appropriate academic home.. . . .
ceremony at Cornell University. These two Any reader in such a posltion who reahses
sheep had never tasted a blade of grass or the impo~tance of this is ~sked to write to
a kernel of grain. They were weaned from X.R, SOCialCredit Secretanat, 163A,Strand,
their mothers early and placed on a diet of W.C.2.
synthetic mixture of casem, cellulose, starch,
vitamin concentrates, and salts. They grew
to maturity rapidly; they were beautiful
sheep, their wool was excellent, and they
were free from a parasite found in most
sheep in the region.

Gone now is the old economics of Ricardo
and Malthus, which maintained that good
land is getting scarcer and scarcer, and that
population is overtaking the food supply.
The perfection in Germany in 19I3 of the
process of nitrate fixation ended for ever the
threat of diminishing fertility of the soils.
Now, with the development of intensive
agriculture and synthetics, -both the land and
food problems that tormented the 19th cen-
tury economists have been solved.

to-day. The grqwing of vast quantities of
madder also stopped within a few years.

The synthetic industries have already
, broken numerous monopolies held by one or
'j two countries. Dyes and perfumes have largely
been eliminated from foreign trade. Nitrate-
fixation processes broke the Chilean mono-
poly of nitrates. The Japanese monopoly of
camphor was broken by German synthetics.
Synthetic rubber will break the Dutch and
British monopolies.

Although rayon has not altogether
replaced natural fibres (about 75 per cent. of
its composition is cotton linters-the short,
poor cotton-and 25 per cent. is wood pulp),
it nevertheless has played hob with the tex-
tile industry and the production of natural
silk.

The chemist found that the common base
of cellulose for all textiles is obtainable, not
only from certain trees and plants, but from
virtually all fibrous growth, including even
weeds and cornstalks. The laboratones are
only now struggling with the cellulose prob-
lem, but the strides made in artificial textiles
have opened zhe way for a myriad of other
products, for the cellulose base can be used
for plastics in housing, interior finishings,
enamels, laminated plastic tiling, and a host
of other items. Fine lumber - becomes
unnecessary when any kind of fibrous
material, even weeds, is suitable as a base for
plastic houses.

Bulgarians Don't Like It
Perfumes once supported a vast agricul-

tural population, but to-day the bulk of per-
fumes are synthetic. To produce a pound of
Bulgarian rose oil requires from 250,000 to
750,000 roses. The .chemist produces
unlimited quantities of synthetic rose oil at
a fraction of the cost of the natural. Natural

UNDERMINED BY
FINANCE

A STARTLING ADMISSION
What the President of the Canadian

Manufacturers' Association, Mr. W. S.
Morden, says of bonds in general applies to
Alberta. They are held in trust as security
by banks and insurance companies, and
they are used as reserves against emergency
needs in trade and industry. " Whether
we like it or not," he says, "bonds,
mortgages, notes and other promises
to pay have become corner stones
which support the entire structure
of a country." Mr. Dunning, the
Dominion Chancellor of the Exchequer,
has made it abundantly clear that so
unchallengeable a fact is fully realised by
the Dominion Government.-"United
Empire," July.

"Whether we like it or not" I Well, that's
fiat. A fat lot of use talking will be against
that sort of mentality.

We have always maintained that we have
got to fight, not talk. Well, here is the
challenge and no mistake.

FARMERS AND FACTS
The farmers' march through London

advertised their case; the man in the street
will now know a little more about it. But that
is not enough. When you dig potatoes it is
no use slashing the tops. You must thrust
home the fork - just so - right under the
roots; apply your pressure, and there are the
results.

All farmers want freedom 'to cultivate.
their farms as they think best. Not one but
resents the innumerable taxes, tithes and
restrictions which make life a burden. And
surely not one but wants to see his fields

WORLD MARKING TIME
At no time in our history had the outlook

appeared so dark and menacing as at the present,
declared Lord Londonderry at the graduation
ceremony yesterday at Queen's University, Belfast,
of which he is Chancellor.

"We seem to hear a babel of voices among
which guidance and direction are lacking, and
the world appears to be marking time rather
than continuing an ordered progress which may
be said to have been its main characteristic during
the last 100 years."-News·Chronicle:
The world is at a standstill because the

motive forces are divided and pull in
different ways. It will progress when this
lacking motive force is supplied by the Will
of the People, clearly expressed.

SHOT AND SHELL
In+the Middle West of U.S.A., according

to official figures, the drought has already
destroyed £50,000,.000worth of stock and
crops. Dust storms are one of the drought'S
worst features. Then grasshoppers-inevi-
table companions of dust and heat - have
begun a devastating sweep. - "Sunday
Pictorial," Ju?y 5.

* * *
Dr. W. F. Gericke, of California University,

has discovered a way to make plants grow larger
and faster. Their yield is increased 20 times and
the produce is superior in quality to that grown
in normal conditions. The discovery if proved
adaptable for general use, opens up amazing
possibilities. A family could grow all the vege-
tables it required in a small back garden. Millions
of farmers would be ruined. His tomato plants
have reached a height of 15 feet and produced a
yield which would average 217 tons per acre.
His potato yield would work out at 2,465 bushels,
compared with the average United .Srates yield of
116 bushels.-"Daily Herald," June 17·
The doctor wants to' know if his methods

which are proving so successful in California
would be equally efficacious in Britain. He

should ask himself what effect his methods
will have on our Potato Restriction Scheme.

* * *
Mr. Runciman: The amount of coal which

has not been bought for Italian purposes has
involved the unemployment of very nearly
30,.000 miners in South Wales. - "Daily
Mail," June 26.

* * *
The international situation is likely to

become so menacing before September that
the nation must have a strong and resolute
man at the helm.-"Daily Mirror," July I.

And still we read of booming markets and
amazing recovery!

* * *
Major Wilfred Broughton was Brooklyn's chief

job-giver at a salary of £600 a year. He dispensed
relief work for 242,000 men under the schemes
of the Works Progress Administration. To-day
he applied for relief, unable to find a job after
the relief scheme had been discontinued. He
begged the city for £2 a week to enable himself
and his wife to live.-"Daily Express," June 20.

Major Broughton is now learning that
when the Devil of Finance was ill, the Devil

of Finance a monk would be, but when the
Devil of Finance gets well again, the devil a
monk would he be;

* * *
In Holland the government are consider-

ing the slaughter of another 100,.000milch
cows, because of the "over-production" of
dairy produce. - "Daily Herald," June I I,

1936.
* * *

Synthetic rubber is now being produced, but its
cost in U.S.A. is about 4S. per lb. It is superior
to the natural product in some ways because of
its resistance to oil and benzol. All the time
costs arc being reduced, and one day we shall
see the material used for many purposes.-"Daily
Express, June 18.
It is a race between bankers and politicians

with their Rubber Restriction Scheme, and
scientists with their new discoveries of
substitutes.

* * *
While the Danes sell their butter to

Britain, they themselves eat margarine.
Twice as much margarine per head is con-
sumed in Denmark as in this country. -
"Daily Express," May 22, 1936. .

PREFERS HAND LABOUR
TO MACHINERY

A Continental firm controlling a German patent
in steel manufacture is interested in the Jarrow
Steelworks site.

In view of the attitude of the steel combine to
new enterprises in that trade at Jarrow; it is at '
the moment somewhat doubtful if anything will
come of the project.

So far as employment is concerned, the firm
could offer nothing like the hopes that were enter,
tained until a few days ago. The plant could be
operated by 52 men.

"That's no good," remarked a Tyneside Member
of Parliament. "What we want is employment on
a 3,000 hands scale.":._"Newcastle Daily Journal,"
July 3.
Left to himself that kind of Member of

Parliament would go on destroying the
machinery of production until there was
enough work to go round, even if we went
in danger of famine. .

A .Government full of Members of Parlia-
ment like that is destroying cotton spindles,
closing down coal mines, scrapping ships,
rationalising, restricting, in all directions, in
order to boast of a few more employed after
five years of it. Such a government is not
merely out of touch with the desires of the
people; it entirely lacks their direction. It
needs direction, and until the people give
clear united orders to the Government it
will stay MAD.

All Tarred With Same Brush
Please note that there is nothing to indi-

cate whether the idiocy quoted above is the
product of a Conservative, a Liberal, or a
Socialist.
IT MIGHT BE ANY ONE OF THEM.
It's our job to demand what we want

irrespective of party-and, while we are all
ready to work as much as is required, we
want not work, but food, clothes, shelter and
freedom to enjoy them.

ILLUMINATING
ELIMINATION

AN insttuctive paragraph appeared in the
financial pages of the Daily Herald, of

June I I, that by the end of the present
season, 39,000,000 bags of Brazilian coffee,
worth £68,000,000,will have been deliberately
destroyed as part of the producers' process
of "eliminatioin of surplus stocks."

It is curious that these figures are quoted
from the curren t report of the Brazilian
Light and Power Company. Perhaps the
coffee is used for the production of current?
It is said that recent tendency has been
towards reducing ..the destruction of coffee,
but now it appears the tendency is towards
reducing the coffee again. While some
4,000,000 people in these islands could not
afford more than 4S. a week for food, only
1,693,000 bags of coffee were eliminated
from their breakfast tables last year, as com-
pared with 8,265,000 bags in 1934. Some
4,000,000,or about 25 per cent. of the present
crop, will feed prices instead of people in the
present crop-year.

The so-called producers, who are really
producers of nothing but debt-figures, justify
the process of elimination on the grounds of
"maintaining statistical equilibrium."
This means that statistics, which are
figures on paper, must not totter, even
though you, gentle reader (or it should
be savage reader), ma_ybe fainting for want
of proper nourishment, ,

It is so easy to produce unwanted babies,
but so very difficult to produce the wanted
figures in bank books which will enable
those babies to reach the foods now being
eliminated, Not only the coffee and the
2,000,000herring we reported last week, but
another 100,0.00dairy cows are to figure on
the little prices' menu. The Dutch Govern-
ment, responsible for seeing that every
mother and infant in Holland has sufficient
milk every day, say they cannot do their
duty because of "over-production" of dairy
produce; and so the cows which could pro-
vide the milk for babies' tummies, will pro-
vide "bully" for British Tommies.

Those who prefer to see poverty eliminated
instead of the elimination of their meals,
should tell their Members of Parliament so,
and let them know that they will be elimin-
ated from their seats in the event of refusal.

T. H. STORY'
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(I) That the Federal Government should
be asked by letter formally to take over the
Loan, renewing it on a 2Yz per cent. basis,
there being no obligation on the part of the
Province to do. other than to provide this
interest. Notice that the provision of money
has been specifically claimed by the Federal Drafts upon these credits opened might be
Government but that of credit has not been made on suitable forms devised by your Legal
yielded by the Provinces. As I see it, the Department, in regard to which I will make
raising of Loans by the Provinces without suggestions should I visit Alberta, and the
protest by the Federal Government in the suppliers of the material which would be
past was an admission that the Provinces supplied against those credits might be partly
controlled their real credit, and a denial of reimbursed by a rebate in taxation and
their right to issue financial credit is a denial partly by the opening of a Government credit
of their right to do their own book-keeping. in their favour, which would, in effect,

(2) It can be assumed that the' Federal I a~~unt to a transfer of credit from the
Government will refuse to comply other than ?ngmal holders of the bonds to theI?selves,
on conditions which you will not be able to III ~eturn for the supply of -rnarerials or
accept. The following arrangement should services.
then be made public. Within three months You will readily recognise that such a
of the due date of redemption all bonds proposal forms a basisfor the reassump-
which are raised upon the credit of Alberta tion by the Province of its own credit.
should be presented in Edmonton for stamp- It was obliquely referred to in my Interim
ing, together with the names and Report, page 13, Section 10.
addresses of their owners (which will, in I am of the opinion that the mere publica-
all probability, be found to be chiefly tion of this proposal would tend to bring
financial institutions. Holders of not the Bank of Canada to terms, but, even if
more than five hundred dollars of bonds this is not the result, it can be p~t into
should' be offered an alternative of renewing operation and is far better than to drain
on the existing terms of the bonds or of pay- the Province of its existing Dominion credits THE MARCH OF
~ift~!flJ~cl::ci~~~llJt~~fi~~14oWn~¥~" orItha~~efli~li~?st~~~~~~iomaKe tcr-<fe, MI!CHANISA iION .~."
should be required. with the interest upon the Loans, but, these \

methods will require some time to organise, GARGANTUAN BEASTS
and had .better ~e de~erred until ~ have an SPEED UP PRODUCTION
opportumty of discussmg them with you. . .. • '

It would have been highly desirable to A. great re_volution IS ta.kl~g p~ace 10 the
. . .. d' I I' [agncult\lral] industry and It IS being brought

raise thi~ questIon imme late y on e ecnon, about by the machine That fact is obvious
You will understand that as I have not the immediately the visitor enters the gates. Instead

terms of the redemption of the Bond Issue of the expected sight of sheep and cattle, there
before me I cannot fully advise you of the are thousands of manufacturers' stalls stretching

. . '. d h f I as far as the eye can reach. Indeed, there seems
most desirable wording III regar to eac 0 hardly a thing left for the human hand to do.
the clauses of these proposals. I feel sure There are machines to milk cows; there is a
that it is unnecessary to warn you that the garga~tuan. beast, whic~ picks up hay, c::utsit,
wording is highly important. and hinds I~; ~here are mnumerll:blemach~nes to

C H D fetch and distribute water; there IS a machme for
.... . . OUGLAS thrashing and another which can load any cart,

(T 0 be concluded) at any place. From the moment a calf is born
. until the moment it makes an appearance on the

. dinner table, i, can be cared for by a whole
row of machines (to be paid for by instalments).

So with the crop. The modern sower has steel
hands and a ~teelbody, and is so intelligent, says
its maker, that it never makes the absurd mistake
of scattering anything on stony ground. The seed
is put only where it can grow.-The Observer.
All this shows how machines are replacing

men and enormously speeding up the pace
and volume of production. There is' no
longer any need for poverty, provided a share
in the world's plenty is not made to depend
rigorously on employment.

MAJOR DOUGLAS AND ALBERTA
-, Correspondence between Mr. Aberhart and Major Douglas-VII

WE co~tinue publication of the complete text of all letters and cablegrams exehang-
ed since the victory of the Social Credit Party in Alberta to March 24,1936 :-

Major Douglas was at no time under any obligation to produce a "Social Credit
Planu for Alberta. He stated specifically in his First Interim Report, dated May 23,
1935,to the Provincial Government that "plans for dealing with the public credit
are wholly premature, while the power to deal with it has not been attained." This
report outlined the first steps necessary to attain it. Major Douglas has repeatedly
given the warning that to prepare .any kind of' cut-and-dried plan prematurely is
merely to give. valuable information to the credit monopoly whose interest it is
to frustrate such plans. Emphasis and crossheads are ours.-Ed. '

To Major C. H. Douglas, London, from the unbalancing of the Budget is covered by
Hon. W. Aberhart, February 20, 1936. Debts. . .

Dear Major Douglas, N~vcr~heless, it i~ possib.le to deal with the
Your letter of February 6 addressed to the specific mstance With which you are con-

Executive' Council has been handed to me fronted, and I would suggest that the follow-
to-day by the Clerk. ing action be taken:

I appreciate the disadvantage of your being :-1------------------.
so far removed from the source of official' Douglas outlines steps to avoid
information. We are sorry that. you did not default.
see your way clear to come here early in .
January so that you could have obtained
first-hand information by. thoroughly
acquainting yourself with the situation here.
However, we hope that nothing will occur to
interfere with your arrival in Alberta during
the early part of March.

In regard to Income Tax collection I am
advised that in normal years our Dominion
subsidy is about equal to the income tax
collected by the federal government in this
province. In recent years, however, the sub-
sidy has exceeded this tax by something over
a quarter of a million dollars.. The stability
and regularity of the subsidy as a source of
revenue is a factor of considerable import-
ance in our provincial future.

I may say that no definite action has been
taken with respect to the suggestion that the
federal government collect our income tax.
The only thought in mind was the possibility
of saving for ourselves about sixty thousand
dollars in administrative costs by eliminating
the duplication of machinery for the collec-
tion of income tax.

I am glad to have your suggestion in this
connection, and can assure you that it will
be borne carefully in mind.

'WILLIAM ABERHART,
Premier

wheat or otherwise, available for sale in
Alberta at the price ruling at the time that
the credit is drawn upon. At the same time
it should be explained by radio, in "The
Albertan," and otherwise, that the necessity
for dealing with the matter in this way is
the result of the refusal of the Bank of
Canada on behalf of the Federal Govern-
ment to grant to the Provincial Government
financial credit corresponding to the existing
real credit which forms the security for the
Provincial Debt. Cataloguing of articles and
materials available should be prepared, and
holders of the credits assisted to sell them
to prospective purchasers of Alberta produce.

I might, perhaps, add that the method
which is suggested is a modification of the
mechanism of "blocked marks" in Cermany
and elsewhere, and has, amongst other
effects, that of greatly stimulating trade
within the area in which the blocked credits
circulate.

An article on .. Blocked Marks" will
appear. in the Supplement (see

back page).

• •

Douglas advises Aberhart to offer
to pay 115per cent. in "commodity"

dollars, and publish reason.

•
"

To Douglas, London; February 21, 1936.
"Executive .Council deems it necessary that

you by here by March ninth cable reply.
\VILLIAMABERHART.

'1• • •
To the Hon, W. Aberhart, February 23, 1936.

Subject your decision on my letter February
eighteenth arrive Edmonton Match thirtieth
earliest advising you bond maturity by letter. (3) All holders of more than five hundred

DOUGLAS dollars of the issue falling due, and such
.' . ••• holders of smaller amounts electing to be

To the Executive Council, Edmonton, from dealt with in this manner should be informed
Major C. H. Douglas's Secretary, that a credit in Alberta of the amount of the
London, February 24, 1936. face value of the' bonds, plus 15 per cent., has

Gentlemen been opened with the State Treasury in their
,I have to' acknowledge receipt of your cable favour, and that this credit will be available

readi.ing as follows: "Executive Council deems [ for the purchase of any product, whether
it necessary that you be here by March ninth =====================================
cable reply.-William Aberhart," and in'
reply . c~bled you as per attached
confirmation.

p.p. C. H. DOUGLAS,
N. C. EDEs, THE object of this review is described by devoted to one or other of these purposes.

Private Secretary Major Douglas in the first number as Following the first line, R. L. Northridge
• * • "realism dissociated so far as is possible from and A. Hamilton McIntyre both turn their

To the H01L, W. Aberhart, Edmonton, tro';'_ ~ither qu.alific~tion or pos.e." Such realism attention to t~e exposu~e of the n;t0~ey
'Mli 'of C. H. Douglas, London, February I? exe~plified III the analys~s of the E~ropean system, the baSIC.me~ham~m. ~or restnctmg

.;: ,:" ' 6 ' ' . situation by A. C. Cummings, In VIgorous freedom by arbitrarily limiting the real
24, 193 . statements of fact he displays administra- wealth due to each person. The effect of this

D~rJ1r.Abc;hart, IfF b 6 tions struggling to impose poverty on restriction is also shown in an ironical short
\....pank you or your ~e~ter o. e ruary . wealthy lands. story by Charles Jones, expressing the shift

I;):l;ope that you will fin~ It possible to adopt For each person, his access to reality must of values of a coal merchant who comes to
()ne, .of the two suggestIons. covere~ by ~y depend on the range of experience (whether the conclusion that the.idea of being in the
[etters of the 13th and r Sth mstant, l~ which I .
case I shall have the pleasure of seemg you £1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII!;
ata comparatively early date. ~ ~

. I A WISE NEW MOVE I
Balanced Budget. I I ~ , ~

~ See special announcement on back page. ~
Obviously the immediately urgent matter I ~ ~

is .·the method of dealing with the Bond ;'1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 III III 11111II 11111111111111111III 111111111III 111111111111111III IIIii':
Redemption which falls due on April I, more intellectual, emotional or practical) that is I coal trade is not to keep everybody warm,
especially as this affords an opportunity of a possible to him. Arbitrary. and unnecessary but to turn coal into money as fast as
practical step towards the use of Social limitations in the possibility of experience, possible. W. L. Bardsley shows how
Credit, and I much regret that you have not imposed by any organisation whatever, "planning," even by idealists with the very
found it :possible to give me earlier notice produce corresponding restrictions in his best intentions, is incompatible with the
of it. This seems to be a suitable occasion approach to reality, and because a wide range freedom' of the individual, and outlines the
on which to emphasise the proposition that of actual contact is dcnied his energy Social Credit principles by which such
a Balanced Budget is quite inconsistent with sublimates itself in distorted and inflated freedom may be obtained.
the use of Social Credit in the modern world, ideas that tend to make incongruous world- Rallying to the fight against the ideas that
and is simply a statement in accounting conditions more acceptable. In pursuit of lead to inertia, R. Henderson Begg qposcs
figurcs that the progress of the country is true realism, then, two lines of action are the fallacy of work for work's sake in an
stationary, i.e., that it consumes exactly what necessary: first, the elimination of this article on unemployment camps. Stella
it produces, including capital assets. The restriction of personal liberty by modification Gibbons plays a pretty game of ninepins with
result of the acceptance of this proposition of the o~ganisations concerned, and second, the stock characters of modern novels, char-
is that all capital appreciation becomes quite the discouragement of sedative ideas which acters which; seem to be the result of a
automatically the propcrty of those who lead to acceptance of present conditions. stimulated (and rather exotic) imaginationrreate art issue of money, and the necessary I Many of the articles in this review are escaping from reality. In late years we have

I

THE FIG TREE

QUICK WORK
TOWN CLEARED BY TAX
An airman flying over the Malayan jungle

spotted a town inhabited by 5,000Chinese.
The Government were surprised. .
They did not know of its existence, although it

turns out to have been there for nearly ten years,
says the British United Press.

The settlers had occupied the land without per-
mission, and were not contributing a penny in
taxes.

That hurt.
After conferences, the settlers have been told

they can pay £10 an acre for the land they
owned, and be treated as "retrospective tenants,"
or get out.

Most of the Chinese had no money, so the
Governmem said they would recognise anyone as
a "retrospective tenant" who would pay the £10
per acre, and show that the original settler who
had opened up the land and planted it had been
compensated for his work.

As a result, all the land has changed hands.
The occupants sold out to wealthier Chinese,

and left the district.
The Johore Government has netted nearly

£lOo,ooo.-"Star," July 3.
Five thousand Chinamen

Having lots of fun.
Someone found they paid no tax,

And then there were none.

DRIVEN INSANE BY
POVERTY

OR IS IT JUST PERVERSITY?
It was reported at a meeting of the Committee

of Management of Fermanagh and Tyrone Mental
Hospital recently that it was overcrowded to the
extent of 50 or (60 patients on the male side of
the institution.
" Dr. J. Moore Johnston, R.M.S., said that the
number of patients was a record-56 I for County
Tyrone and 261 for Fermanagh. These patients
were mostly young men who were suffering from
an unusual form of insanity, which was practically
incurable. He attributed the increase to the
numbers out of work and the consequent depres
sion and privation.

Colonel Howard said that people out of work
were now getting more pay than they formerly go
for working.

Mr. Dick said that the farmers were unable to
get men and farm workers could get employment
anywhere.
The last two speakers maintained the

debate on a high level, all right. Like the
Government speakers in the Malnutrition
debate.

Reviewing the circumstances which pre-
ceded Major Rowlandson's suicide, Mr.
Justice Swift said: "He was absolutely down
and but, too old to start again and had noth-
ing to sell. There was £68,000 worth of
debts, and he said to himself, 'If I die now
there will be £50,000 (insurance)! Could
you imagine a stronger motive (for suicide)
than that?"-"Evening Standard," July 2

r
developed a highly specialised form of litera-
ture as an escape from life. It is written
according to strict rules. One of these,
against which Llewelyn Powys protests, is the
ban on outspokenness on wide sections of
life. Consideration of such sections is not
soporific to the mind. Eric Gill propounds,
and Miles Hyatt answers, an objection to
the leisure state that frequently occurs in a
cruder form, which amounts to a distrust of
the humanity of individuals set free from
drudgery. .

It is much to the credit Of the editor that
these diverse expressions of reality have been
co-ordinated so truly with the central realism.

E.S.E.
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r ~ ~IG. W. L. DAY DENOUNCES B

Two "O"y~~~~n~~~~twrlll~~ ~mY~}:~ll~!~~~~~~hatfilm. they.11,
Street, there is a darkened hall where be, m theory at any rate, If we had a are banning, nor what they delete from

shaded lamps light up the faces of three few battalions of angels who were willing the films they allow us to see. And even
gentlemen 'and a. lady, the four to help us wi~h our earthly difficul~es. if we ?id know, we could d~ n.othing
"examiners" of the Film Censor. From We could appomt an angel to every high about It because the censorship IS not
10.0 a.m. to 5.0 p.m. they sit in their executive P~&t and give him dictatorial, under the Horne Office and cannot be
little theatre and plod through film after powers. Our affairs would then be per- challenged by questions in the House.
film. In front.of them are electric s~itches fectly ordered. No blunders i~ technique The film censorship may be a small
connected WIth coloured lamps III the would be ~ade. No temptatlo~s wo~ld thing, though even this is open to ques- .
operatm~ room. When a film causes tI:em be thrown III our p.ath. All difficulties tion, but it clearly illustrates what is ~
~10ral discomfort, they press the red light and doubts would disappear. . happening in practically all matters which H
signal. ., But angels would be the first to realise affect us. There is a system of control B

On what principles do they guard us that dictatorial government, even by which is nearly one hundred per cent. ~
from evil? "!he Board," says an ~n~ual them, would defeat its own object. The effective because it is concealed. e
.report, "is gUl~ed by the bro~d :rrmaple Universe is not intended to be a kinder- , .
that nothing wlll.be passed wJ:llchIScalcu- garten, or at any rate not to remain so. In a thousand ways we. are gUIded <l:nd
lated to demoralise the public, extenuate There is all the difference in the world controlled by humans III posts which
crime or vice, or s~ock the just s~scepti- between being given what somebody else could only be filled suc~es&fullr by angels,
bilities of any section of th~ public . .. thinks is good for us-even though he be and always. the excuse, IS that It would be
~onside~ation. has to be ,glven to the an ange.l-and deciding what is good .for dangerou~ if we weren t. " ". .
ImpresSIOn ~kely to. be. made on an us by tnal and error based on free choice. What. IS meant by da~ger. in tI;IS.
~verag.e audience whl~h mcludes a not Far from realising this, our .rulers wish connection? ~anger th~~ soclal, l.ndustnal '
~consldera_ble prop~;non of people of to set up dictatorial forms of government and economic conditlons. mIgI;t be
Immatu~e Judgment. . .. which only angels could administer sue- ~hanged. .The status quo IS rocI?-ng on

That IS to say, t?e Board IS mclined to cessfully-and then fill the. angelic posts its foundanon.s.. I:Ience the rapid and
regulate films as If a good many of us with fallible men and women I ceaseless multiplication of &tays and guy
were feeble-minded. I d b li th Lo d T II ropes. I. h d . If am rea y to e eve at r yrre .Up to date, It as concerne itse d hi' II th We must ask ourselves whether we Wish. 1 . h . .. h l' an s exammers are we up to e 'mam y wit lmprOpnetIes, errors, ese I I f h . lli d this process to continue unchecked until. , . I . average eve 0 uman mte gence an ' ..
majeste, and offences to natrona senti- d di B b . I we find ourselves in the predicament of

h 1 hun erstan ng. ut not emg ange S,. . '
ments, but now anot er e ement as crept h b d h bi Thi bei Gulliver Do we really Wish anonymous. . L d T II h t ey are oun to ave las. IS elng '. . . .mto the censorship. or yrre as I . h ' fi . d and unrestramed bodies of administrators. 'f I fil d li so, am quite sure t ey are un t to JU ge .. .'been expressmg ears est ms ea ng 'h f fil li bl however well-intentioned to decide what

1
_-· f 'I" d 1" I w at sorts 0 ms are a e to arouse . '.with matters 0 re IglOuS an po Inca Iiti I . . d ISgood for us and prevent us from havmg

d " 'h . . f my po nca passlOns III a angerous .controversy shoul rouse t e passlOns 0 D h If what IS bad for us? Or do we want to. . I ,. manner. ange.rous to t e true we are , .
the British peop e. f th I I ' rese.rve that nght for ourselves?

S ki hi bi h id "Th 0 e pcop e mean.ea n on t s su Ject, e Sal e. . , . . . .
thi~ edgegof the wedge is being inserted I won't even allow that they are fit to If the last, It IS not enough to Sit still

~ and it is difficult to foresee to what lengths ju~ge which passions' are da~gerous and and h~pe for the best. We must do
~ it may go, or where it may ultimately lead which are beneficial. I.n relation to ~I;at, something.

unless some check is kept on these early ~o they mean? .In relation to the s~ablli~a- Those, who are tightening up the &tays
deyelopments." tlOn. of the present order? It IS.qUIte and guy ropes are few in number, but

In other words, these four examiners, poss~ble. that we need a little passlOn to they form a closely-knit organisation.
after deciding what sort of political ideas modify It., Against even a few hundreds of thousands
contained in a film might be a public We are hopelessly in the dark about it of us they could do nothing if we were
mischief, are to press the button con- all because we don't know the political organised. Why not unite and insist
nected with the red lamp. ' views of the worthy guardians of our upon our will being made effective?

I

....= ... ~
Overseas' would-Social Crediters would have seen to

that I '
But what a farce it all is! No wonder one

correspondent reports that "the Commission
is regarded as a bad joke."

J

!
AUSTRALIANS KEEP ON SA.WING WOOD
IN reply to an enquirer' who wished to

know what could be done to convince
those as yet unable to understand, or
unwilling to accept, the Electoral Campaign
method, Major Douglas once said: "Keep
on sawing wood." How wise that advice
was is bemg demonstrated to-day, not only
by events in this country, but abroad also.
Once more "Events seem to be in the pay
of Douglas."

News has been received this week that
pressure politics-the Electoral Campaign -
is now under way in every State in the
Commonwealth, and that there is only one
State in which Social Credit is being used
for vote-catching, i.e., as a political party
label. Those stalwarts in Australia who
kept on sawing wood by getting on with the
Campaign, leaving those who "knew better"
to go and do better in any way they thought
fit, are to be congratulated on the results
of their example.

From Queensland it is reported that new
workers, once they have taken the plunge,
become enthusiastic, and that the Campaign
is making rapid headway. This is a repeti-
tion of experience in this country, where
some who were at first the most sceptical
have become the most keen.

Repercussions
The leading article in' the Industrial

Australian and Mining Standard for May The formation of a new group under the
IS, consists of an attack on the Electoral title of the Young Democrats is reported
Campaign, based on an exceptionally mis- from Johannesburg. The name suggests
leading article by J. A. Franklin in the New that possibly something on the line of the
Statesman and Nation. It should encourage Electoral Campaign is contemplated for the
campaigners, for it may be taken as a sure future; at present, however, action is to be
indication that they are .ernbarrassing the confined to letters to the press and pam-
enemy. phleteering. Whether such propaganda is to

It will be interesting to see whether the educate people on the meaning of demo-
development of the Campaign is followed by cracy, as expounded by Major Douglas at
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increasing attacks or a press boycott. Tech- Buxton, or in the technique of Social Credit
nical discussions and the encouragement of is not clear, the name suggests emphasis on
party politics may well be tried to divert the former.
attention from results. Only those on the spot can decide what,

in the light of all circumstances, is the best
form of action. One thing, however, is clear
beyond all question' to students of the
Buxton speech, and has been proved 9Y
experience, educational proJ?aganda advoca-
ting technique, and camp:ngns to demand
results, are two different things, and should
never be allowed to mix.

SOUTH AFRICA

See special announcement on back page.

The Royal Commission

Labour and Social Credit
A correspondent in Natal reports a grow-

ing interest in Social Credit on the part of
trade unionists and members of the Labour
Party. He has been asked to stand for a
provincial council election in the Labour
interest, although well known as a Douglas
man.

The Labour Party Conference at the
beginning of the year passed a resolution in
favour of Social Credit and the formation of
a State bank. My correspondent comments
-" They are afraid to mention Douglas
because the mugwumps of the British Labour
Party have decided against it."

What, one wonders, is Social Credit with-
out Douglas? It sounds like an egg without
a yolk, save that such an egg would not be
poisonous, whereas something called Social

The Australian Royal Commission on
Money and Banking appointed by the
Federal Government has had a pleasant
tour-at the taxpayers' expense-through the
Commonwealth. When last heard of it was
nursing a black eye in Hobart, acquired from
those able exponents of Social Credit, Mr.
Carruthers and Mr. Foley.

Social Crediters in several States have very
wisely refused to give evidence, for the report
is a foregone conclusion in view of the mem-
bership of the Commission. Such tactics,
however desirable, were scarcely open to Mr.
Carruthers in Tasmania after the Report of
the Monetary Enquiry, of which he was
chairman. This does not lessen the wisdom
of adopting them elsewhere.

So far as my information goes, the only
pertinent question addressed to a bank wit-
ness referred to the hidden reserves of the
banks. The witness, Mr. Leitch, General
Manager of the Union Bank of Australia,
asked that he should not be pressed to supply
these figures even in confidence. "The bank,"
he pleaded, "would be embarrassed by any
leakage of such information." You bet it

The Pledge
After a number of experiment's all but one

of the States are reported to be using the
same form of electors' pledge and undertak-
ing as appears on the back page .of SOCIAL
·CREDITeach week. This is all to the good,
for it' is a step towards a united Empire
-demand for the.same result.

It may be that in some parts of the Empire
the abolition of poverty is not the greatest
common measure of desire, and that a
demand for some other result will be found
most readily to crystallise the will of the
people. This can be proved only by experi-
ence, by trial and error. But so successful
has finance been in enslaving the British
people, that it is to be doubted whether there
is now a single British territory, in which
the abolition of poverty and all that it means
in freedom and security, will not prove to be
the great though unexpressed and often
unrealised desire of the majority.

FOR THE NEW READER
1. There Is obvious and acute poverty.
2. Most people have less than they want.
3. There is a general feeling 0' 'ear and

insecurity. Individuals fear the loss of their jobs,
Which means the loss of their incomes. Businesses
fear the loss or shrinkagl! of their markets, which
means the loss or shrinkage of their incomes.
Nations fear one another. The whole world fears
war.

4. The, shops are. full of goods which the shop-
keepers want to sell to the public who want them
but cannot afford them.

5. The factories are full of, goods Which the
.manufacturers want to sell to the shopkeepers.

6. The transport undertakings, and all who
provide service want to sell service.

7. Each nation has so much goods and services
that It strives to export to foreign markets.

8. There are not enough buyers to provide the
markets that nations, bUSinesses or Individuals need
in order to get rid of their goods and services.

9. The solution of all the troubles enumerated
above lies In the hands of the voters of any demo-
cratic country •

10. It is not to argue about causes, remedies,
parties or persons, but to demand, clearly and
unitedly an increased p8l'sonal income for every
individual-a National Dividend-to distribute
what is now wasted or restricted.

11. The demand must be made In such a way
(see elector's demand on back page) that Pl'lces
and taxes are not allowed to increase. No one
need lose in this age of plenty.

12. It is up to the people themselves to
realise these obvious things, to put aside
the futility of party politics, and to demand
that the persons who are paid to represent them In
Parliament shall urgently instruct (not beg) 'the
Government to carry out the WI LL OF THE
PEOPLE.

'Fhis Is the Simple means of solving The Great
Universal Problem of Poverty in the Midst of
Plenty, and the Root Cause of War. The tim .. for
action before the next great war Is short; the
matter Is desperately urgent •.

THE FIG TREE
A new quarterly review

edited by

Major C. H. DOUGLAS
The first number was published on June 24;
subsequent issues will be in September;

December and March

•CONTENTS;
Editorial by MAJOR DOUGLAS

Informed articles on Social Credit from all
angles <

Various literary features in prose and verse
A penetrating' survey of current affairs

Wdters for the first number in addition
to Major Douglas include

W. L. Bardsley Eric Gill
R. L. Northridge Stella Gibbons
A. HaxillIton McIntyre Llewelyn Powys

and others

•
No. 1 now on sale. Price 3i. 6d. qu&rterly or by
subscription of lOs. 6d. a. year post free everywhere.
From the Sooial Credit Secretariat Limited, 163ASt.-and,

London, W.C.2

Credit but lacking the genuine principles
well might be.

The belief in the need for a State, or
nationalised central bank, is a common
illusion, arising largely, it would appear, from
confusion between control of policy and
ownership of the machinery to carry it out.
Mr. Montague Norman's comment on this'
matter cannot be too often repeated as a
warning-"Nationalisation? I would wel-
come it."

U.S.A.
" Security Minus Jobs"

The suggested railway "rationalisation"
would, says the Literary Digest, throw
150,000to 200,000men out of work.

After months of haggling, an agreement
has been reached to pay employees of 15
years standing allowances amounting to 60
per cent. of their pay for five years; those
losing rank will continue to be paid at the
old rates.

The rationalisation or, as it is called in the
States, co-ordination scheme, is, like all such
schemes, to save money. It IS an attempt
to put the railways on a "paying basis" at
the expense of the public, who ~ill' prob~bly
have to put up WIth less efficient services,
and will certainly have to provide the cash
to pay the 200,000 who are rationalised out
Of jobs.

The chief interest in this item of news is
that a form of dividend, temporarily at least,
is to replace the wage. It is an acknowledg-
ment, however grudging, that man has a
right to a share in the product of industry,
even though his labour is no longer needed.

M.W.
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NEWS FROM THE ECONOMIC FRONT
FtSHERMEN FACE GUNS

LIAISON OFFICERS I SECRETARIAT NOTICES,

WE have often pointed out that the
difference between economic warfare and

military warfare is only one of method-but
we must admit that the distinctions are
getting very blurred. Take a look at this!

The British trawling industry is
alarmed by the Icelandic Government's
ultimatum that their ,fishery inspection
ships will fire live shells as signals to
trawlers caught fishing in territorial
waters.

The Ministry of Agriculture and Fisheries,
writing to the British Trawlers' Federation, states
that in order to enforce authority of its fishery
inspection ships in territorial waters the Icelandic
Government has been compelled to instruct them
to take sterner measures.

The British Government, it is added, has
been requested to inform British trawling corn-
panies that if any harm is done to ship or
personnel while endeavouring to. escape, the
Icelandic Government will not be able to accept
any responsibility for it.
Fear is expressed in Grimsby that inspection
ships may fire on trawlers which are just outside
the territorial limits.
"Knowing the' difficulty of establishing their

innocence in Icelandic courts," said an official of
the Trawler Owners' Association, "British trawlers
challenged by inspection! ships just' outside the
three- mile limit frequently clear out.

"Now they run the risk of being hit by a
badly-directed shell if they refuse to stop and
prove that they are fishing legitimately,"-"News·
Chronicle," June 16. .

The Better Part of Valour
British trawlers had better retire hastily

to British waters and catch herring. The
Herring Board will then have the pleasure
of chucking them all back in the sea.

The alternative is to provide them with
an escort of destroyers I-Unless the whole
thing is being arranged to save the Herring
Board trouble?

Beggar My Neighbour
After this the little game of cutthroat

which the United States is playing with South
African wine shippers really does look like
a parlour game-a game having the spiteful
element of croquet or beggar-my-neighbour.

South Africans complain about the succes-
sive import regulations that are effectively
keeping their wines out of the States. No
sooner had they altered all the labels on the
bottles to conform with one set of regula-
tions than a new set regulating the size and
shape of the bottles was imposed, after the
shipment was ron its way.

Retaliation, Regardless of Cost
This is the final note this week from the

trade war front:-
Japan is determined to retaliate against

Australia's increased luties on her goods. The
Japan Chamber of Commerce and Industry, the
trade associations of the cotton and rayon
industries, the Japan Economic Federation and
the Japan Wool Industry Association-not to
mention many other bodies with little at stake-

raised the chorus of vengeance immediately the
new duties on silk and rayon piece- goods were
announced. '

With these bodies it does not seem to be a
question of 'whether retaliation will make the
Commonwealth change its mind, of whether the
retaliation may not cost Japan more than anybody
else. Japan has been Wounded and must strike
back.-"Financial Times," July 13.

MALNUTRITION
GEMS FROM THE DEBATE

"1 have some sympathy," said Sir Kingsley
(who is short" but looks remarkably well-
nourished), "with the doctor who says that a
small stature is not at all a bad thing and ought
not to b'e a test of nutrition.", (Laughter.)

Miss Horsbrugh (Dundee) agreed that educa-
tion was needed, "Few people," she said, "realise
the value of raw carrots and water, simply
because they are cheap."

A powerful and offensive smell interrupted the
debate.

¥or some minutes members suffered in silence.
Mrs. Tate sniffed uneasily. Sir Kingsley Wood
(Minister of Health) looked more and more
uncomfortable. One' or two members hurriedly
left the House.

The smell gradually' became worse.-News-
Chronicle.
Miss Eilen Wilkinson brightly remarked

that there seemed to be an escape of gas in
the House.

LIVERPOOL CRUSADE
An interesting and successful meeting of

the Women's Crusade for the Abolition of
Poverty, Liverpool Branch, was held at
Reece's Bank Cafe on Friday, July 10.

Mr. E. J. Pankhurst spoke and explained
the method of the Electoral Campaign for
the Abolition of Poverty.

The chairman said that as the Crusade so:
far had only a small membership and was
not able to run a Campaign of its own, they
had decided to take upon themselves two
pieces of work. First, to try to provide a
small income to help towards Campaign
expenses, and, secondly, to send members to
the mass canvass arranged weekly in

"Liverpool., ,
Questions were asked about increasing the

membership and the idea that representative
'Liverpool women were to be invited to
address Crusaders during the winter session
giving their views on the Abolition of
Poverty, the meetings to be open to all
interested and thus attract new members.

On Saturday, July I I, a successful
rummage sale was run by the Crusade
members.

Will any Liverpool women wishing to join
the Crusade please communicate with either
of the following: '

Mrs. Gladys Thurlow Jones (Chairman),
133 Thingwall Road, Liverpool 15·

Mrs. Nelson (Secretary), 14 Pinehurst
Avenue, Waterloo.

Mrs.' Jenkins (Treasurer), 63 Brookdale
Road, Liverpool 15·

I. I
LOOK!

while they last!

100
ASSORTED

Propaganda
Slogan Stamps

only Is. post free
from

PUBLICATIONS,
SOCIAL CREDIT OFFICE,

163A,Strand, London, W.C.2

In your newspaper, on the radio, and in
speeches, you are going to hear a lot about
two new, or fairly new, "stunts."

One is, that all would be well if MIGRA-
TION OF LABOUR started again.

The other, that PEOPLE ARE STARV-
ING TO DEATH BECAUSE THEY HAVE

Enquiries regarding the Social Credit I NOT BEEN EDUCATED TO EAT
course should be addressed to the Bonar Law PROPERLY.
College, Ashridge, near Berkhamsted, Herts. Two clever lies!
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THE BUILDERS

THE HOME FARM
A memorandum addressed by prominent

agriculturists in East Anglia to the Chair-
man of the Agricultural Committee of the
House of Commons points out that within.
half a century the area. under wheat in this
country has fallen by about 2,000,000acres,
and that under barley by about 1,000,000
acres. The total loss of arable land in this

'period has been 5,000,000 acres, while the
number of those employed in agriculture has
decreased by over 500,000.

The report states further that the
limits of British agriculture are not
known, and that our food imports could
not be guaranteed under the .conditions

,of a future war, and therefore 'a "balanced"]
agricultural policy should be encouraged to
build up a maximum production of all food-
stuffs for which our climate and soil are
suitable, and which should, as far as possible,
be self-contained.

MAJOR DOUGLAS AT
ASHRIDGE

FILLING STATION CHAT
Three Social Crediters, touring in Sussex,

draw up at' a wayside filling station in a
small country town. '

The mechanic, peering in at the window
with a friendly grin: "What's this about
poverty and National Dividends-anything
to do with Social Credit?"

"Yes, are you interested?"
"Oh, I've been interested in it a long time.

What I mean to say is it seems too good to
be true, don't it? When do you think it will
corne? Not in my time I'm afraid; I shall
always be a wage slave, I'm thinking ....
Perhaps it will come in 40 or 50 years or so."

"It will corne much sooner than you think,
perhaps. It will come much sooner if you
do something to help it along. Are there
many interested in this place?"

"There's a friend of mine who's frightfully
keen, and some others who argue about it
and are interested up to a certain point, out
they're very conservative folk here It
isn't too easy to understand either "
(Evidently no knowledge of the Electoral
Campaign.)

"There's no need to understand a lot of it.
Haven't you been taking SOCIALCREDIT?
Here, take this and pass it on and keep on
passing it on, and take it in every week-it's
only 2d. You t.wo enthusiasts might start
something going here. It's the coming thing;
it's got to, come because it's the right thing
and the only thing that will save civilisation.
So glad to have met you. Good luck and
good-bye." D.B.

FURTHER to previous notices in this
journal regarding the appointment of

"Liaison Officers," Major Douglas has
expressed his wish that personal contact
should be established as soon as possible
between the groups and these Liaison
Officers, who will ,be able to explain' and
emphasise his views on the present situation
and the action that should be taken.

Group secretaries or supervisors, who have
not already done so, are requested to sµggest
suitable dates for such visits.

A list of persons who have kindly con-
sented to act as Liaison Officers, and a list
of the areas which they have signified they
can cover, is furnished below:
Mr. L. D. Byrne-Bournemouth, Parkstone,

East Hants, New Forest, Portsmouth,
Ringwood, Totton, Jersey.

Mr. A. L. Gibson-London and Home
Counties, Newcastle.

Mr. G. Hickling - London and Home
Counties.

Mr. A. Welford-Ipswich, Norwich, Sax-
mundham.

Major Thomson-Norwich.
Col. /. Creagh. Scott-Sidmouth, Hereford,

Droitwich, Aberdeen, Glasgow, Orkneys,
Shetland.

Mr. Hewlett Edwards-Birmingham, Leices-
ter, Stoke- on-Trent, Stourbridge, North-
ampton, Blackburn, Blackpool, Liver-
pool, Lytham St. Anne's, Wallasey,
Wavertree, Widnes, Maryport.

Now then, Groups-what about it? The
responsibility lies with you-don't shirk it!

HAUNTED!
President Roosevelt has announced that

he is starting on his cruise off the coast of
Maine on July 14 (says Reuter).

Another visitor to Maine at the same time
as President Roosevelt will be Mr. Montagu
Norman, Governor of the Bank of England,
who is now on his way, to the United States.

"News Chronicle," July 13.
"Ha ! who comes here?
I think it is the weakness of mine eyes
That shapes this monstrous apparition ...
Speak to me what thou art."

"Thy evil spirit, Brutus."
Julius Caesar.

LIES !~
LOOK OUT FOR THESE TWO

They did not know,
Those who built our industrial system,
Where they were going,
Or why.
It was to be up and up,
And on and on :
PROGRESS.
And what the end was to be
Did not matter.
Some wondered,
Matthew Arnold, Tennyson, and others,
If it was FREEDOM-
Or SLAVERY.
But most people were too busy
Trying to make both ends meet,
And Exports exceed Imports.
So that when little Peggy
Stopped her praying to ask,
"Mummy, what does it mean,
Thy Kingdom Come on Earth?"
The reply she got did not encourage
Future enquiries.
THEN THE FIRST WORLD WAR CAME.

Do YOU know
Where we are going now?
To CHAOS? To SLAVERY?
Or to the FREEDOM
That is yours for the asking? M.H.

Pass this paper on to a friend
or leave it, in a bus.

Correspondence. - Will correspondents kindly
note that, while all communications receive atten-
tion and care according to their contents, replies
will be deemed necessary only when specific ques·
tions or vital issues are raised.

An understanding and acceptance in good faith
of this arrangement will be appreciated.

Back Numbers of "Social Credit." - There is
still a quantity ,o~ back numbers of SOCIALCREDIT
available in bundles of fifty assorted copies, suit-
able for free distribution as specimen copies, at
I s. for fifty, carriage free.

Attacks on Social Credit.-An article in the
Workers' Monthly, Brixham, The Mount, Guild-
ford, ! d., should receive the artention of press
controversialists.

Holidays In Jersey.-Readers visiting Jersey who
are prepared to assist the local Group by speaking
at meetings organised in the hotels and boarding-
houses are asked to write to T. L. Mawson, Sea
Breeze, La Moye, Jersey.

SMALL ADVERTISEMENTS
We draw our readers' special attention to

the facility provided for the insertion of
small personal advertisements. These can
be inserted under "Shopping Guide" on our
back page, and the rates, it will be noticed,
are very moderate. Such advertisements
might be used by readers who have things
to offer for sale, or they can be used for jobs
vacant or wanted. We are convinced that
such advertisements would receive prompt
and sympathetic response from those of our
readers, and they must be the majority, who
are anxious to support the paper that stands
for Social Credit and all that it means in life,
liberty and happiness.

._-_

DISPLAY YOUR
ADVERTISEMENT

NEW RATES
Whole page "! £10 0 0
Half page... £5 10 0
Quarter page £3 0 0
Eighth page •.. £1 15 0

SERIES DISCOU NTS
OFFERED ON

6 insertions at to%
13 .. at 12!%.
26 .. at 15%

1-"--~S-2_._-,-;- -_,,'at -171%
Small orders are charged at the rate of 7s.

an inch (single column width).
Classified advertisements are charged at

IS. od. a line with a minimum of three lines.
All orders and remittances to The Adver-

tisement Manager, SOCIAL CREDIT, 1630'
Strand, J-ondon, W.C.2.

~~~~ ..•••••.•...• +
PHOTOGRAPHS OF MAJOR t

DOUGLAS '+
Copies of the- photograph which appeared 1

in SOCIALCREDITof November 29, 1935, can +
be supplied at ,the following prices: - +
Postcards 2d. each, postage !,I,d. +
Cabinet Size, +
, unmounted ... Is. each. postage I !,I,d. +
Cabinet Size, '1

mounted ... IS. 6d. each postage 2d.
Quantities of one dozen or more post free.

+ Group Revenue Supervisors and overseas I
1

readers may obtain supplies for resale at a
special discount of twenty-five per cent. on
all orders for one dozen or more cabinets.

1
Orders accompanied by remittances should
be sent to SOCIALCREDIT, 163A, Strand, Lon-
don, W.C.2.

.......... ~~~~~~
"THE CHRISTIAN FRONT"

A Monthly Magazine of Social
Reconstruction

The Christian Front is opposed to a social order
whose existence depends upon the abuse of men
and the abuse of property.

The Christian Front will defend the natura
rights of man to live as becomes his nature. Man
has a natural right to obtain by labour the goods
necessary to achieve a virtuous life, and to hold

, such property as may be necessary to discharge hi
I responsibilities to his family and to society.

Articles on reconstruction of the social order
along Christian lines, by American and English
writers. A full page drawing every issue.

Subscription $1.50 a year; Single Copies, 15 cents.
Editorial Office, 167 West 97th Street, N.Y. City,

U.S.A.
Agent for England: George E. J. Coldwell Ltd

Ii, Red Lion Passage, London, W.C.1.

Read===========================

G.K's WEEKLY'
Founded by

G. K. CHESTERTON
EVERY THURSDAY PRICE SIXPENCE

"The Restoration of Property," by
Hilaire Belloc, is' now on sale.
The book is a _new study of the
problems affecting ownership in
this country. The price is IS.

'(postage sd.). Orders should be
sent to the Manager.

G.K's WEEKLY
7/8 ROLLS PASSAGE, LONDON, E.C.4
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CORRESPONDENCE
A Holiday Task I THAT IS BEING RESTRICTED. For

The following suggestion may be of assis- . p~rt.iculars of how to D,~MAND a ~ational
tance in helping the Electoral Campaign plVldend. apply ~o .. , could be displayed
forward in its good work: III promment sites and used on poster

There are no doubt groups situate within parades. . .
a convenient distance of seaside and holiday S~ould the response Justify it a free distri-
resorts, and I suggest that they take a party bution of 1,000 of Baruc's "The Motive of
of speakers and workers to these places. War," from the July 10 issue, will be made.
While the speakers are holding an open-air The ~wo cartoons demonstrating poverty,
meeting, the canvassers could do good work d~stru~tlon of plenty leading to war, are
either at the houses in the near vicinity or glg~ntlcally impressive and damningly illus-
amongst the audience. Meetings could, per- t~atlve of the world position, and it is impera-
haps, also be arranged in local halls. tlV~ that such vital material should not be

There are no doubt thousands of people wasted.
who visit these places but have not yet come The possibilities of extending the idea are
in contact with the idea of National Divi- enormous, but depend on YOUR initial
den~s and _would be. only too pleased to have res.ponse. I wish that this message could be
an mteresung meetmg to attend. w::ltten in letters of flame. Is your blood

The motto of th~ groups coul~ be: ., ~nrred to ACTION? Then it is no good
Have your Holidays on National DIVI- Just reading this! Please take up your pen

dends." NOW and write. '
Upminster S. E. GILPIN G.R.T.

E.C. Supervisor,
National Dividend Club.You and 2,000 Posters

It would be a great pity if the fullest use
is not made of Baruc's forceful cartoon, "It's
No Good Just Being Sorry," which appeared
in your issue of June 19. This shows in a
flash what we are all taking thousands of
words to demonstrate, i.e., on the one hand
the "underconsumers" practically without
food on the day before their "dole" or other
pittance, and on the other hand the wide-'
spread destruction and restriction Ooffood-
stuffs.

Even in this matter of issuing the cartoon

14, Richmond Gardens, N.W.4

Made
"40-HOUR

•In a

as a poster, to endeavour to awaken the
country, we lack the few pounds necessary
-while millions are given for ','charity."

If only ten people will write to me and
say that they are willing to join the National
Dividend Club, enclosing either 3S. (quarter's
subscription) or 2S. 6d. (yearly for country
members), I will arrange for 1,000 posters to
be distributed free to our Groups throughout
the country. These posters, which would
bear the words. "All citizens should demand
N~tional Dividends, so that they can BUY
THE THINGS THAT ARE BEING
DESTROYED AND THE PRODUCTION Who Was Responsible?

What About It?
Acting on the suggestion of Mr. R. L.

Pearson, the little group of Social Crediters
who meet for lunch every Friday on the
second floor of the A.B.C. near Charing Cross
Station, have adopted the habit of writing
propaganda messages on the bill. "I will
spend more with you when I have a National
Dividend," written across the face of the

i"III""""i"N'i)"u's'TR'Y';'S""""'R'e'WA'R'O"""ir""i
§ See special announcement on 'back page. §
~IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII~

check, invariably holds up the business of
the restaurant while the cashier reads and
ponders over it. It is not long before other
members of the staff are readmg it. It will '
be read in the head office. It costs nothing,
but it causes the maximum amount of
interest. I am doing this with every bill I
receive, except income tax and rates demand
forms on which quite a different message is
written, Try it on your tea slip.

London I T. H. STORY

The tragic double suicide of an elderly
clergyman and his wife has called forth a
public rebuke of the unhappy son by the
Coroner and the Bishop of Chichester.

The latter also refused to allow the bodies
of the old folk to be brought into their own
church for the funeral ceremony. '

Both these dignitaries, like the Congo
savage whose crops have been ruined by a

Mrs. Elinor Glyn, the romantic novelist storm, indulge in a little witch-finding, and
who wrote "Three Weeks," invented "It," no doubt obtain a good deal of satisfaction
and has just published her autobiography,* thereb:r, in the very smallest spirit of human
is more than 70 years old. . perve.rslty.

She started as a fierce reactionary. To-day , It IS, to be hoped that SOCIALCREDITwill
she describes herself as "that real oddity, an publicly rebuke them for failing to take the
old woman who still looks forward rather only action which would have saved not only
than back." She says "nothing is impossible," Mr. and Mrs. Bunting, but the many
and, having described mechanisation as the thousands of others who die by their own
"Redeeming Angel labouring mightily to end I hands. every year because of intolerable
the curse of human slavery," she prophesies: financial troubles.

All the present advantages of wealth will soon MILES HYATT
be made available to every Englishman, if not to '
t~e whole w.orld: the poor 'Yill soon become rich .[We are no~ compe.tent to criticise the Bishop on
without takmg away anything from those who lll~ conduct 10. religious matters, but we publish
now possess wealth, and the ag~·long struggle tl~lS letter as a Just comment on the attitude of the
between the haves and have-nots will be forgotten. Bishop and the CorOl~erin the. face of criminally

unnecessary poverty (since there IS plenty available).
This poverty drives thousands yearly to the final
ghastly act of escape from an intolerable existence.
-Ed.]

BOOK
REVIEWS

A Wise Old Lady

Half the Battlet

3d. weekly.;
ISs. per annum, post free.

Published by New Times Pty. Ltd .•
Box 1226. G.P.O .• Melbourne.

From this book of quiet reminiscences of
years in Harrow, Oxford, and London : .

"At Oxford we had already been properly
cynical about mOoney.We all recognised that
the business of making money takes away
time and energy that could more profitably
be used in spending mOoney.

"Money, of course, turned out more artful
than we had anticipated. It cast spells."

"What is ali this rot about work?
"Much too much work is done in the

world. Owin~ to the silly system of distribut-
ing money, jobs have to be multiplied, and
every man has to make his job seem as highly
technical and important as possible.

'~Think of those trained men at work eight
hours a day in Messrs. Frybury's factory,
inventing new shapes and soft 'centres' for
chocolates." •

Keep In touch with' Social Credit
in Australia

WEEK"
FACTORY

The sharpest blade you can use
and only a penny each - or six

in a packet for sixpence.

KLEEN
BLADES

FIT ALL 3·PEG HOLDERS

IMMACULATE USED CARS
Fellow "Social Crediters,"

Will you please compare the prices of these cars with anything offering
elsewhere. It is in your own interest to do so:-

1935 Humber Snipe Saloon de Luxe, faultless, £275·
'933 Vauxhall Cadet Saloon de Luxe, £75
1935 Sunbeam '4 h.p. Dawn Saloon, faultless, [225·
'933 Austin 16 h.p. Saloon de Luxe, maroon, [110.
1936 Vauxhall de Luxe, unregistered, used, free demonstration, Sports Saloon,

blue, £475.
1935 Wolseley 2,-60 Landaulette, blue, perfect, £400.
19.35Renault 24 h.p. Super Six Saloon, blue, faultless, [175
1936 Austin 10 h.p. Litchfield Saloon, blue, [140.
1935 Rover 14 h.p, Sports Saloon de Luxe, blue, £225·
1935 Rover '4 h.p. Streamline Saloon, black, £235·

INSTALMENTS, EXCHANGES

NEW CARS ON MOST FAVOURABLE ~.

ERNEST SUTTON'
, , LTD'~

24 BRUTON
LONDON, W.1

MAYFAIR 4748/9

HOLIDAYS
Readers spending holidays at any of

'the places named hereunder should
write for a list of hotels and boarding-
houses, recommended by local Social
Crediters. A commission on all book-
ings has been promised to Secretariat
funds.

BANGOR (Ireland) HASTINGS
FELIXSTOWE JERSEY
FOLKESTONE VENTNOR (I. of w.)
.NI;:VIN (N. Wales)

ANTRIM (N. Ireland)
TORQUAY (Devon)

PORTRUSH (N. Ireland)

®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®~a uNETHERWOOD" ~:.~~~. :
® Four acres of lawns and woodland. ®
® Swimming pool, gym., tennis, sun-bathing, ®
® dance hall. All diets. Cent. H. H. & C. ®
® all bedrooms. From 7s. 6d. a day inclusive. ®
® Illustrated brochure. Phone: Baldslow 19.' ®
~~~~~~@@~@~~~®~@@~@@®~~~~

PLACE

,~

~@®®@®®®®®®@@@®@®®®®®®®®~
® ®

~ Ready Now! i
® ®
~ Major Douglas's ~ ~
~ Westminster Address I
~ to Social Crediters I
i THE APPROACH ii TO REALITY I
® together with answers to ~
~ questions ®
® @
® A 32-page pamphlet @
® ®
~ Price 3d. ~
~ Single copies post free 4d. ~
~ Four copies post free Is. Od. ~
® ®
® From SOCIAL CREDIT, ®
® ' •® 163A, Strand, London, W.C.2 ~
® ®
~@~®®®®®~®@®~~@®~®®~~®®®~

READ
THE FORM BELOW CAN BE USEDTO RECRUITA NEW READER

GET rHAT FRIEND OF YOURS TO SIGN ONE, OF THEM
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

§ NEWSAGENT'S ORDER SUBSCRIPTION ORDER §
§ §
§ To Mr............................................. Send SOCIAL CREDIT to §
~ Please supply me weekly with a Name :................ ~
§ copy of SOCIAL CREDIT., , , S
§' Address.......................................... §
§ Name.............................................. §
§ §
§ Address _ For 12 months I, enclose lOs. §
§ For 6 months, I enclose 5s. S
§ Fi" in this and hand It to your Post this to SOCIAL CREDIT, S
§ Local Newsagent. 163A, Strand. London. W.,C.2. S
(\' .. ,.' ." . ,,' (
c;:>I~ ~~.

'THE NEW TIMES"

don't say work) in order to live, and if all
the time machines are encroaching on
employment, then the thing to do is to invent
new jobs, new functions, new techniques and
become 'expert' at them, and insist on their
enormous importance."

"Of course, if people have to have jobs (I

"Romantic Adventure, by Elinor, Glyn. London:
Ivor Nicholson and Watson, ISS.

t"Half the Battle." By Paul Bloomfield.London:
Constable & Co.
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"DOUGLAS" GAINS GROUND

TAKEN AT THE FLOOD

This in turn will make the paper
more readily sal'eable by newsagents
and be handy propaganda for workers
in the Movement to give or sell to those
whom they think are likely to be
interested by easy and clear exposi-
tions of Douglas 'philosophy .

Any followers of Major Douglas
LEADS ON TO FORTUNE who know perfectly well in their own
W h th f decid d to i minds what he is trying to establish,e ave ere ore eCI e 0 Issue . .'I t' t .. II th but who are not gIfted in the matter ofa new supp emen con ammg a e ..' h h .

. f . hat i '1 bl exposition t roug the wntten orvery latest in ormation t at ISavai a e k d '11'b bl h d ffor j f . . di spo en wor WI e a e at teen 0or Issue rom time to time regar mg . .'
th S . I C' dit M' t d Jt an interview to place a number ofe OCIa re 1 ovemen ,an 1 s '.
fi . I d liti I t hni SOCIAL CREDIT in the hands of thenancia an po 1 ica ec mque. .. . person they want to influence and rest

It. WIll frequently. contam matter. of assured that he will be able to read it
~ hlghlx- confidential nat';Ire - vital from first page to last with' complete
information to th?se who thII~kthe best understanding.
chances of sec~nng the quickest a1!d We shall now be able to give the
soun~est .ad?ptlor: of Douglas Social man and woman beginning to show
CredI1J.principles IS to follow the lead interest in our cause better value than
of Major Douglas. ever for his or her zd. because all
. Since. this supplement will not highly technical matter and house-
interest in any useful way those who organ articles will appear in the
are ~ot of thi~ opinion, it is intended supplement.
that It shall be Issued only to those who You are advised therefore to make
hav.e the dual q~alification of being certain that you ar~ a direct ~ubscriber
re~Istered su.bscnbers t~ the Secre- to SOCIALCREDIT and registered as a
tanat and direct subscnbers to the subscriber to the Social Credit Secre-
paper SOCIALCREDIT. tariat Limited, OTHERWISE YOU

Among these are numbered both WILL NOT RECEIVE THE
the more advanced technicians and SUPPLEMENT.
those men and women of action to Only the exact number necessary
whom information concerning the for distribution as indicated will be.
Social Credit Movement under Major printed.
Douglas is a matter of vital concern. The first supplement will be issued

Because of the highly confidential with No. I of the new volume on
matter which this supplement will con- August 14.
tain from time to time, we shall ask all Many exclusive features will appear
recipients to give a written undertaking in, its columns. Particulars will be
that they will regard it as such and not announced !at~r., .
divulge its contents to others. Sorthe Meanwhile the_time betwe.en now
new sup-plement will contain the highly .and August 14 w.II.1pass ~apl~IYj.~o
'tecnrtica1-"·an1'i ~."1ibliSe:"6tgaIY' 1l1aJU:et ,'~tntssthe "..storlc first
which is out of place in a popular paper number of the supplement through
sold on the stalls. forgetfulness to register.

tributed to new readers and the general
public through the agency of personal
recommendation and, the newspaper
stalls must be devoid of all highly
technical articles and matter relating
to the internal politics of the Social
Credit Movement.

FREE ,NEW SUPPLEMENT
TO GAIN STILL MORE

ANNOUNCEMENT
,

TO EVERY SOCIAL- CREDITER
THE TIDE IN OUR AFFAIRS

IT has been determined to make this Palpably then this paper must now
paper bigger and better than ever. be devised to appeal to the widest

Several very ,enheartening, manifesta - possible circle of readers.
ti~)hs of growing populc:rity. ~<I;vebeen Therefore, although its circulation
gIVen .us, but n:ost mspmtmg and is already very many times that of all
potentious of all IS the fact that our other British Social Credit papers put
circulatio~ ha:, n?t been falling off this together, we have got to be ready to
summer like It did last. move forward still further.

Those qualified by experience to be SOCIAL CREDIT must be made to
able to predict tell us that, this is the appeal to the man in the street, which
usual sign of certain rapid increase in means that its exposition must be clear
the coming autumn. and simple, and perpetually stating

According to them, most papers of our ca~e in relation to each week's
our sort, usually show a considerable happenmgs.
drop in sales during the summer We have to show the man and
months and that when this is not woman in the street how simple is the
experienced it is indicative of increas- philosophy of Douglas.
ing interest among the public and the We have to turn it out in such a for~
acquisition of new readers. that everyone who thinks as we do will

It would appear, therefore; that all have no hesitation in .placing it in the
who have our cause at heart must hands of· a prospective convert, no
prepare immediately to take ~ull advan- matter how mu~h of a tyro h~ may be,
tage of the coming enthusiasm. W e ~nd fe~1 certaI~ tha~ he wIll. denve
have been' making headway against instruction and incentrve to action.
.what is for, most reformers the ebb- " This, of course, means increasing
tide. With the autumn turn the 1 the scope of SOCIAL 'C'REmT- and
increase in our favour should be very improving it in several. import~nt
marked indeed. ,respects. That part which IS dis-

NATI0 NAL Dividends are money to
buy the things that are being des-

troyed and, the production that is being
restricted. '.

Get your SOCIAL and COMMERCIAL
STATIONERY,and yC?urPRINTING from

BILLINGTON-GREIG
32 Carnaby Street, Regent Street

(behind Liberty's)

ELECTORS'· LEAFLETS
Demand National Dividends

Leaflet No.4 (refJised)
For Recruiting.--Contains a st>ace

for address of local group or supervIsor.
For disttibution at meetings, or delivery
by post or from door, to door l1f'ef' \
collecting signed demand forms.
(Post free) 48. 6d. for 1,000 (in lots of 1,000);

smaller quantities at IS. 6d. for ~50'

Ledet No. 5
Elector's Demand and Under~

taking.- The instrument of the Elec-
toral Campaign, in purple on orange
or purple on white.
(Post free) 7" 6d. for 1,000; .... for 500;

II. for 100.

Ledet No. 6
For Personal and Businesa

Fri~nd .. -Not suitable for the house-
to-house canvass, but for use in offices,
factories, ~r by travellers, or at parties.
Space for 24 Ilgnaturea.
(Carriage extra) ~7" 6d. for 1,000; 31. for 100;

II. 6d. for 50; 9d. for ~s·
Ledet No. 7

For Getting Worker. and Funds.
A cheap give-away leaflet which

should attract buyers of the sd, pam-
phlet "How to Get What You Want." ,
(POIt free) 3" for 1,000 (in loti of 1,000);

lmaller quantitiea at II. 6d. for ~So.

,The Dean of Canterbury's Form ••
Combined letter and pledge form.

7S. 6d. a thousand, post free.
Obtainable from the ollicea of 80cIAL

CUDrr, 163A. Strand, LoDcIoD. W.C.~. '

LOCAL as well as national business people are
Furnished cottage with 'lounge hall, living room, Iinvited to use this column. Rate, IS. a line. All

kitchenette, two bedrooms (3 beds and bed- readers are urged to support all advertisers.
settee); Bournemouth Pavilion, etc., 20 minutes
by 'bus; close to golf links. Woodland and
moorland walks nearby. Full particulars and
photo on receipt of stamped addressed envelope
to Miss McCallum, The Cottage, West Parley,
Wimborne. Booked June 20 to July 4, July
27 to August 24, August 24 to September 5
Terms: To end of June, 35S. weekly; July to
September, 2Yz guineas weekly, payable to the
Secretariat, as a contribution to the funds from
the owner.

Announcements (/ Meetings
Notices will be accepted in this column from

affiliated Groups at Sd..a line, minimum three lines.

Monday, July 27, at St. Leonard Street, S.W.I,
near Victoria Station. Please support.

All enquiries should be addressed to the Honorary
Secretary: Capt. T. H. Story, 28, Ashburnham
Gardens, Upminster, Essex.

The United DemocratsBelfast Douglas Social Credit Group

Group Headquarters: 72, Ann Street
.Offise Hours: 2.30' to 5.30 and 7 to 10, p.m.

Supplies of the pamphlet "Social Credit
Restated," a rejoinder to the Rev. Prof. Corkey,
and other literature, can be obtained.

Liverpool Social Credit Association
Next public meeting, September 4. Meeting place

to be announced later. Hon. Secretary: Miss
D. M. Roberts, Fern Lee, Halewood Road, Gate-
acre, Liverpool.

""ALLASEYDIVISIONALGROUP CAMPAIGNERSWANTED
Members and enquirers meet rst and 3rd Wednes-

days, 8 p.m., at 48, Church Street, Egremont.

To Let

National Dividend Club

Electoral Campaign
At all meetings time will be set aside for com-

ments, discussion, questions and answers, fur
our mutual assistance in the Campaign.
Whether yet members or not, all are welcomed.
The Campaign Supervisor invites enquiries
from all.

There will be an Open-Air Meeting at 8 p.m. on

Bound Volumes
Orders for bound copies of Volume II of SOCIAL

CREDIT (from February 8 to August 2 last

ELECTORAL CAMPAIGN
BELOW is the form Parliamentary electors are being asked to sign. Please read

it carefully, sign (if you have not done so already) and send it (~d. stamp) to
United Democrats, 163A, Strand, London, W.C.2. Volunteers to help in the
Campaign are wanted.

We Will Abolish Poverty
Elector's Demand and Undertaking

I. I know that there are goods in plenty, so that poverty is quite unnecessary.
2. I want, before anything else, poverty abolished. '
3. I want, too, national dividends distributed to me and every Briton so that we can buy

all we want of the goods that are now destroyed and the production that is restricted.
4. These dividends must not increase prices or taxes or deprive owners of their property

or decrease its relative value.
5. In a democracy like Great Britain Parliament exists to make the will of the people

prevail.
6. So I pledge myself to vote for any candidate who will undertake to support the

i abolition of poverty and the issue of national dividends and to vote consistently against
any party trying to put any other law-making, before this. ,

7. If the present Member of Parliament here won't undertake this, I will vote to defeat
him and his successors until this my policy prevails.

Signed ....•...... ·...................••••..•••••••••••.......................................................................

Address .
(Signatures will be "Mud c""~l,)

year) can be accepted. These volumes include
a comprehensive index.

Separate indexes for. Volume II are available
at 6d. each, post free. A comprehensive index
for Volume III (duplicated) can be supplied for
IS. post free. ,Apply SOCIAL CREDIT, 163A,
Strand, London, W.C.2.

Holiday & Shopping Guide

FILMS DEVELOPED, PrInted and IEnamelled
Ail sizes to 3!in. x 2!ln; 1s. Ode post free
NUVA·SNAPS, SMETHWICK. STAFFS.

I make Wringing Machines. The best and easiest.
Selling direct for cash or hire. I am willing to
accept receipts as cash from any member of a
Social Credit Group for 3d. in every 2S. 6d. value
of machine. Send for lists. Patrick, Lamb Hill,
Armley, Leeds, 12.

A Restful Holiday
Week-ends or holidays in quiet, unspoilt country.

All diets, home farm produce of highest
quality. Garage. 5s. to 7s. 6d. a day. John
Swift, Parsonage Farm, Little Saling, near
Braintree, Essex. Highly recommended.-~!!

~ Read

AMERICAN "MPNEY"
A monthly message from the U.S.A. -

_. on the money question. Send 2/6
International Postal Order today for 12 -

.Issues (one year) of new mass-appeal -
Social Credit tabloid paper, MONEY. A

- sizzling exposeof how money is used to
enslave the American people. It will -

- keep you informed of the various phases
of the movement in America to dlstrl-

- bute money enough to pay for capacity -
production - without taxation - and =

- without debt. Address: MONEY,!.
- 55 Fifth Avenue, New York, N .Y., it
_ U.S.A.· -

Publilhed by the BooIal Credit Secr_riat. Limited. 1.
Strand, Land ..... W.O.II. TeL TEM. ~ (8ecret&rlat}.
TEH. 7064 (Editori&l aDd PllbU.hing}. Printed bJ Th.
Blacklrlara ~ Ud., 1a Kiddie Temple LaD., E.Q.4:
aDd at IAlceater. Sole Apny lor 0&Dada: The Imperial
.... 0..


